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JAMES A. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.,
PRESIDENT OF THE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION FOR ONTARIO.

Perliaps no other namo bas been so constantly before the peoplo
of Ontario in connection with educational affairs, during the past.
seven years, as that of Dr. McLellan. The Legislature in 1871
made some important additions and changes in the School Law of
Ontario. Dr. Ryerson thon secured whvat ho regarded as the
crowning glory of the system whose foundations he had laid so
deeply and firmly a quarter of a century before. Ono of the im-
portant features ot this Act was the establishment of a uniform
examination for teachers throughout the Province, instead of the
county extzminations held before that time. A committee of threo
was appointed to preparo and
conduct these examinations•
Dr. McLellan was one of the
original three. He became a
provincial school officer there-
fore in 1871, and since that
time bas been intimately con-
nected with the working out
of the reforms made in the
school system of the country.
The period from 1871 to 1878
will undoabtedly bie most
strong)y marked in the oduca-
tional history of Ontario by
the growth and systematizing
of examinations. The En-
tranca and Intermediate ex-
aminations in High Schools,
and the uniformexamuations
for First, Second, and Tinrd
Class teachers, have been es-
tablished, and have become
promirent parts in the educa-
tional system of the province.
Dr. McLollan not only sug-
gested the advisability ol hold-
ing some of these examina-
tiens, but did a great doal to
arrange the details so noces-
sary to the efficient working
of the whole. His High School
reports to the Department in
1871 and 1872 called attention to several of the weak points in the
Law and Regulations, as tbey stood at that time, and suggested
the remedies that have since been adopted.

Dr. McLellan was bora in Lower Stowiacke, Nova Sco-
tia, in 18â2. His parents removed te Ontario in 1837. His
boyhood was spent at Thornhill. It was in that village that h6
received bis elementary training. He was very fortunate in hav-
ing for bis toachers there two graduates of Victoria College. By
them ho was first initiated into the mysteries of algebra, euclid,
and natural philo'saphy-subjects which ho aven thon studied with
groat dolight and success. In 1848 ho received a first-class certifi-
cate from the County Board, and in 1849 entered the Normal
School in Toronto. Hero ha succeedcd in obtaining a high stand-

ing and a special recommendation from the school authorities.
After leaving the Normal School ha taught a public school for a
short time, but notboing fully satisfied with the salary ho received
(fifteen dollars per month) ho left the profession for about fiva
years. He resumed the duties of a teacher in 1856, and has net
sinco forsaken the field of labor for which ha is so eminently fitted.
In 1857 he ro.entered the Normal School, and, thougih he attended
only a part of a session, succeoded in obtaining a first-class certifi-
cate, grade A. He also received a special recommendation from
the Normal School masters, T. J. ]Robertson, M.A., and Dr. Ormis-
ton. He matriculated in the University of Torontoin the follow-
ing year, taking first-class Honors and a General Proficiency
Scholarship. He was appointed Principal of St. Mary's Central

School in 1858, but kept up
bis University work, passing
yearly examinations while
teaching, and taking irst-class
honora in two dopartments.
He attended lectures for one
year, and on graduating ru-
ceived two niedals, one in
Mathematies, the other in
Logie, Ethics, Metaphysies
and Civil Polity. Such a dis.
tinguished position hiad only
been proviously takon by two
graduates. He ranked espe-
cially well during bis course
in Mathematics. Professor
Cherriman wrote bis opinion
of bis mathematical ability
and attainmaents as follows -
"I consider hims to possess
great Mathomatical power,
and te have cultivated it with
very comumndable industry
and persoverance. I noted
him also as being net only a
successful student, but an orig-
inal and independent tidker,
with no small facility of ex-
pression. I may further state
that, at the time it was in con-
templation to appoint a Math-
ematical Tutor in University

College, I had fixed on Mr. McLellan to occupy this position."
He wrote for bis M.A. in 1873, and in the language of Hon. Chief
Justice Moss, thon Itegietrar of the University, bis " Thesis was
adjudged worthy of a prize,-an honor made all the more distin-
guished by the fact, that at the time only two other persons had
ever received it since the establishment of the University." He
obtained the degrea of LL.D. also in 1878. While in St. Mary'a
ha succeeded in founding its High School, and establishing for it a
high reputation. in 1864 he was appointed Principal of the Yar-
moutb, Nova Scotia, Seminary. He remainod in this position for
five yenrs, during which time bis studonts took high honora in
Dalhousie, McGill, the Weslaeyan, and Toronto Universities.

in 18G9 he was offered the Mathematical Professorship, and the
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position of Vico.President in the Methodist University at Sackville,
N.B., but proferred a Mathematical Mastership in Upper Canada
Collage, as lie was auxious to return to Ontario. Titis position he
hold until 1871, when ho was solected lby the Councl of Public In-
struction to fill the important position of ligh Scttool Iuspector.
Titis position he still continues ta fill. And tho wonderful im-
provenent which la takun place in the Higi Sciools during the
past seven years, is uuiversally acknowledged to bu, in no small
degree, due to his onargy and abdity. As already stated, ho was
also niade a member of the Central Committee on its first organ-
ization in 1871. As a member of this Comtmittee ho has performod
a vast amount of iard work in the interests of educational progress,
bath as an eiwuener and an adviser to the Departiment. lu 1876
he made a tour throughs'l the British IslOS for the purpose of in-
spectmg the Public Sehools, and the knovledgo he there gained
lias beon of service to the Educational Departnont, under whoso
auspices ho was sent.

lir. MLellan lias published two works on Arithmetic : Examin-
ation Problems and Mental Arithmetic. In the preparation of the
first nametd he was assisted by Thons Kirkland, M.A., Scieuce
Master in Toronto Normal School. Both works have been well
received by teachers in Canada and the Unted States. He is also
well known, especially in Ojitario and Nova Scolia, as a most
effective public speaker. Ho ivas a promnent advocate of Con-
federation of the Provinces while in Nova Scotia. Since the
organization of County Teachers' Associations under the regula.
tions of the Eduictiou Departmnent, he has attendei many Associ-
ation meetings and rendered very eflicient services. lu 1877 he
was elected President of the Provincial Teachers' Association.
Titis was the highest honor which his fellow-eiucators could con-
fer upon him. The Association at its lata meeting unanimously
re-elected him for a second term.

The value set upon bis services by the Educational Departnent
and by the people of Ontario, was justly expressei by the Minister
of E lucation d·tring the last session of the Ontario Legislature.
Rplying ta som remarks rogarding the policy of the Educational
Departnaut, Mr. Cruoks said: " It is maînly dne to the extraor.
dinary ability of Dr. MeLellan, or ta what ona might almost cail
his traits of geni is, as an arithmeticiau andi mathematician, tbat
thiscountry stand 3 so high to-day in the departmtents of arithmetie
and mathematics as well as general literature."

Ghanings.
DISORDER IN SCHOOLS.

BY J. VINCENT COOMBs.

When we speak of disorder in achool, we generally mean that
the children are rude and noisy. But most of the disorder does
not originate with the pupils. Four parties are interested in the
schools: the people, the parents, the teachers, and the children.
Each, or all, may be out of order. The people should pay the ex-
penses, and furnish agrecable houses for instruction. If they do
not, they are disorderly, and wiill greatly embarrass the progress
of the school. Many of our school housas are dirty hovels, suit-
able only for the haine of the owl, or the abode of the bats and
vampires. Once I visited a school where the temperature at the
ceiling was cighty, while at the floor it was only furty-five. Yet
the teacher scolded and frettei because the pupils were restless.
Now, thp teacher was not the cause of all this trouble. The public
should furnish botter buildings. You might as well expect a iman
ta be healthy and orderly with his head in the torrid zone and his
feet in the frigid, as ta expect pupils to be orderly in such ex-
treme temperature.

Parents are in order when they send their children regularly,
clothe them properly, supply then with books, and encourage the
cause of education. If parents knew the disorder they mndirectly
cause by permieting their children ta squander the hours which
should begiven ta repose, in midnight dissipation and vicious cus-
toms, they would wat :h tho nlock and see that the schuol châlt re-
tires at an early hour.

Teachers are in order when they are masters of the subjects
which they are reqîiured to teach, wise , they control themsolves,
and when they guvern their pupils. The teacher shouild be wise.
le should gite abslura evidencc of schularship beforo ha is par.
mitted to enter the schoul-ruom. Nu drilhng, no tact nur ex-
p, rience can e,înmpeisate for the want of knowledge. But in ad-
dition to cultura the tocher needs a professional preparation. He

neced instruction in the science of discipline. Knowledga only
brings him to the problems ; his own parsonal poivers muet solvo
them, The very rorat disordar is a disorderly teacher. Thore aro
teachers whoso peculiar character is whining. They whine bo.
cause thoir school is too smal), and whine because it is tua large;
they iwhino bocauso it is unruly, and it ie unruly becausa they
whiino; they whine because they are sick, and they whine Aough
to make the entire school sick.

f would hava such teachers takon, out and whipped until they
lauglied.

If teachers aro cheerful, wise, gooud and enthusiastic, disordar
will hide itself. It i dîlicult for us to listen ta a dry sormon,
but we hang vith breathless silence for hours upon the sweet tonce
of Emerson. Our pupils iwill bo attentivo if wa giva them soine-
thing worthy their attention.

Go forthi fellow-teachere, and carry the torch of instruction into
the cities, towvns, villages and overy rural district. Instead of a
system of forced obedience, propagating inbecility, let us have a
system of love that will take huld of the hearts of the pupils.-
Normal Teacher.

ANOMALIES OF ENGLISH SPELLING.

How ru Au'cî&nr is TorTuRED To Giv5 ovBn Foarîy Souns%.
-- Ona of the prin.tpal difticulties in learning the Englih language
is the inexplicable mianner in vhich mont of the words are spelled,
the twenty-six latters of the alphabet varying with cach other to
represant the forty or forty-two sounda of the language in the most
bungling and disorderly manner.

Be the capacity of the child eover so good, yet ho must spend
years in learning thase " curiosities of literaturo," while a foreigner
can only master our noble language by a vast expense of labor,
patience and tinte.

The Protean -nature of the vovel sounds is familiar to ail. A
few amusing examples vill show that the consonants are nearly as
bai

B makes a road broad, turns the ear ta bear and Tom into a
tomb.

C makes linb clinb, banged changed, a lever claver and trans-
ports a lover ta clover.

D turnts a bear to beard, a crow ta a crowd and makes anger
danger.

F turns lower regions ti flower regions.
, changes a son to a song and makes one gono !
H changes eight into height.
K miakes now know and eyed keyed.
L transforms a pear into a pearl.
N turns a lino into linon, a crow to a crown and maken one

nte
P motamorphoses lumber into plumber.
Q o£ itselfhas no significauce.
S turn even ta sevcn, makes have shave, and word a sword, a

pear a spear, makes slaughter of laughter, and curiously changes
hiaving a ioe to shaving a shoe!

T makes a bogh bought, turns here thore. alteri one te tona,
changes ether to tather, and transforma the phrase " allow his
owi" to "allow his town !"

W does well, o. g., base are whose, are becomes vare, on won,
omen women, so sow, via view ; it makes an arm warm, and
turns a hat into-what ?

Y turns fur ta fury, a man to many, ta ta toy, a rub ta a ruby,
ours ta yours, and a lad to a lady !-Moses Paterson.

TiHE LIB3Rn y.-Though a library is an educator, it is generally a
silent teacher. Careful reading can, only ba induced by the slow
awakening of a wider interest, and by connecting the imagination
with deeper renîderings of thea same themo. The librar-y muet be
tisa village or city censor, limitedi ln its office by thse amnount that
the tax-payers are willing to contribute for theirnown improvement.
~Eate (. Wells, in Christin Regiiser.

Dnawviso lestthe proper- way ta express .what tha oye sees, indeedi
the only sure test of what le sean. As the future proeperity af the
country will depend laîrgely upon diversifiedi industrial develop-
nmant, as the great majority ai tha pupils of aur publiceschools mîust
enter into these industrial occupations, in one position or another,
t seems anly he part of wisdom t recognize this fact, and in ur

pube schools so arrange tha instruction tbat what pupils learni
their chool ycars will have sime pracdical relation to the occupa-
tion ai their adtut years.-Am. Jour, of Ed.
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* PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN LONDON.

The work doing in London attracts attention from all educational
contres. With its population of throo and a half millonB, making
it the world's motropolis, it has only lately takon in hand the
question of its public schools. In 1870 it was stated that there
wero 160,000 children of the proper age excluded for vant of room
in the existing schools. Tho School Board determined to renedy
this by arecting school houses for 112,000 pupils ; a thorough list
was made of the number in each school district in want of school,
facitities, and menasures taken to supply thom. Of course, thora
were legal difficulties and the opposing interests of existing schools
to bc overcomo and reconciled, and this doe, thora were 134 school
houses ordered in different parts of London. By September of
1874 there wore 65 new schools opened for 61,985 pupils, 35 niera
under way for 26,730 children, and sites designated for 34 school
houses to accommodatWe20,207 more-in al 184 school buildings for
108,930 children. Tho cost of the sixty-fivo school liuses was less
than fifty dollars pur pupil. The school rooms woro fitted up foir
classes of 50, 60, 70, and 80 secholara, and the school houses
planned se that thora would b six with 250 children, twenty-five
with 500, twenty-five with 750, forty-three with 1,000, thirty-twq
with 3,250 and throo with 1,500. Tho SchonI Board also tool
charge of eighty-four old schools, with 24,000 pupils, with roma
for 15,000 more, and these school houses wera used by day for
children, in the evening for adults for instruction in science and
the mechanical arts. The old government of these schools vas kept
hp as far as possible, but it was subordinate to the control of the
School Board, whose inspectors made froquent visits andalso held
the annual general examination, which is prescribed with great

ninuteness of detail by law.
These schools have 243 male and 341 female teachers holding

certificates, 791 pupil teachers, and about 500 on trial, The list of
ehildren attending themn showed 79,700 on the rolls, room for 75,-
275, but an average attendance of only 58,507; but as this was
partly due ta the strict system of noting as absent all who did net
answer ta the roll-cali on opening, measures were taken that re-
duced the number of absentees, total or partial, at least one-balf,
and the visitors appointed by the Board worked with such energy
that the nuimber registered was increased frein 208.520 to 843,102,
and that of average attendance from 171,769 to 250,391. Although
competition is specially favored in all English legislation, tho
Schoot Board received each year for four successive years an aver-
age of 79,000 pupils, and not one private school was opened.

The children iii these schools in London pay, and 15,000 of the
scholars that had formerly gone ta schoulq provided for the poor
frea of cest now pay every Monday their penny. The School
Board receives fron 28,000 children one penny weekly, frm 48,000
two pence and three pence, from 3,000 four pence, and trom 1,000
sixpence. Of 1,325 families who stopped their payments, 500 re-
commenced, and 558 children wure exempt on account of their
extreme poverty. The opposition ta payment cama fromn the
anall dealers and from the country peuple, who used to turn
an honost penny by the labor of their children, and did not like
losing this at the same time that they were obliged to send their
childiren to school and pay for thair instruction. The law of coin-
pulsory attendanco was enforced by the aid of visitors, whose best
labor was in securing a large voluntary increase and in making
the public achools deservedly popular.

The London School Board exorcises its supervision over private
achools, and with such effect that, in 1875, there were 85,000 pupils
in them under their regulations, with a marked improvement in ail
respects. It has a limited power over the children lef t ta run wild
in the street«, and it has put over three thoussad of thera at In-
dustrial Schools or on Training Ships. With all its outlay, the
cost, which was establishmd at sixpence on the pound in 1870,
was found, after thrce years, to be less than a half-penny per year,
including carrent expenses, interest on ,ans for the purchase of
property, and building, &c. The money wyas borrowed at three-
and-a-half per cent. for fifty years, so that the generations yet to
cone, who are ta be principally benefitted by these reforms, will
albo share in the expense, and in 1922, whon the debt will ba
finally paid off, there will certainly be sane substantial reward
due the authora of the systemn of popular education inaugurated
in London -in 1870. The School Board still has a great work to
do ; for there are still 190,000 children either abandaoned by their
parents and given to more vagabondage, or badly taught in in-
feorir achools. The plan is ta ineicase by 7,000 annually the list
of their pupils, and ta build tent now school-houses every year to

hotse then properly. The great merit of the London School Boardis that it has carried its systen into effect so thoroughly and so
well that thera has ben little rol difficulty in applying the law
under which' it exista, and in enforcing its provisions sa as ta
soecure the support of the vast population living uînder it, and its
schools ara filed vith tho childrun without distinction of fortune
or position, while they are opened ta those who hitherto were con-
deinod to grow up in ignorance or vice.-Pennsylvan ,'choo(
Journal.

*Nativo genius is not monopolized by Canadian candidates for
certificates. The following answers wore given at a late examina-
tion in ane of the counties of Iowa :

Withi what country did wo carry on the var of the Revolution ?
Ans.-Africa.

What is the first work ta h perfornied on taking charge of a
school, and what is your mathod of performing it 1 Ansu.-My
dlrst work, generally, is to thrash about one-half dozon of the
scholars, and my method is variegated.

Give the naine of the auithor of the Declaration of Independence
and the naine of the body that issued it. Ans.-John ii ancock.

What are the four prominent meathods of teaching beginners to
read ? Ans.-To endcavor ta make your owi feelinîgs aud senti-
ments the sanie as the author.

Gire the course of tho Mississipi river. Ans.-It fluws fron its
source to ita nouith.

Decline or. Ans.-Pos. ox, comn. botter ox, super. best ox.
What is ctncellation ? Ans. - A short operation of performing

examples.
Decline Attorney. Ans.-Attornoy smiles ; attorneys snoke

(gannrally).
Give yonr plan af a daily recitation iii reading. Ans.-Formi

class in row, standing with book in left hand.
What is climate, and on what dues it depend ? Ans.-Is pure

or impure air, and depends upon the condition of water, upon the
ground, upon vogetation and upon the culture cf the ground.

Another answer te the saine is as follovs : I he clinate is cold in
the nortih aud east, generally temperat and healthful in the mid.
die and west, and warn in the south ; it depends on social, po-
litical and commercial importance.

What is a sentence ? Ans.-A lino of words froi one period ta
another.

What words should be emphasized in a sentence? .Ans.-The
most enphatic words.

Describe the heart. Ans.-The heart is a cofical shape and
situated between the right and leit ventricle.

Name ten of the largest countries in Europe. Ans.-Itily, Iug-
land, Rusia, Pruia, Jermany, Portland, etc.

What forn of government has Russia? Ans.-A desperate form
of governmant.

-Some teachers of our acquaintance are evidently laboring under
a strange misEconception of their duty in regard to sustaining an
educational journal. With charming simplicity, they sonetimes
say ta us : " What a splendid journal you are publishing ! 1 can
hardly wait for the first of th nonth ; and Miss A. no sooner gets
her copy than 1 borrow it, and read it before she does."

Another says : " 1 an so glad my trustees subser;bed for the
Journa for our library. I take it home, and keep it there urtil
every word is read."

This is a verbatimt repetition of renarks quite frequently made
in Our hearing.

We have a few words to say, in all seriousness, ta those of our
readers te whomi the words apply. It should be beneath the dig-
nity of the teacher ta borrow an educational journal-ini fact, no
true teacher wili do su. What would be thought of a lawyer who
constantly borrows a commentary on law, or a physician who bor-
rows a text-book on medicino 1

Sa every teacher should own, at least, one educational journal;
and if its merits do not reach the high standard ho considers ne.
cessary, his earnest endeavors should atrive ta supply every do-
ficiency, and niaka it in reality an aid to the educator.

Another point ive dasire ta have understood. There are already
nany copies of the Journal subscribed for for the District Libra-

ries. These copies belong strictly to the library, and net to the
teacher. They are for the use of trustecs and pupils, and should
not b taken from the school-room, except in the saine manner as
are other library books. We trust no teacher will consider him-
salf absoived from the duty of subscribing for the Journal, becauso
his district takes it.--.Pacifc School and Home Journal.
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THE CIAUTAUQUA LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC
CIRCLE.

There are probably few Christian people in Canada who
have not heard of Dr. John H. Vincent, the recognized leader
of the Sunday School world. British as well as American
people frcely accord to him the position which his learninîg,
experience, and administrative ability have earned for him.
"Chautauqua," thougli an odd word, needs to be interpreted to
few Sunday School vorkers in Awmerica. Every one knows
that it means rest, enjoyment, invigoration, music, eloquence,
progress, development. normal class training, &c. Many thou-
sands annually spend their holidays at the educational water-
ing place on its%eautiful shore. But " Chautauqua," witi all
its past fulness of meaning, is to have a far deeper, and vider,
and grander significance. Dr. Vincent aims at making it the
centre of an educational work, which will give culture and
mental power te the people of his nation, yen of his continent.
Recognizing the fact that the vast majority cease to study or
read with an aim after thiey leave sciool, and that the adv.an-
tages of a "liberal education" are confined to a very limited
number, he bas instituted the " Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle" to remedy these defects in our system of
secular education. The idea is a grand one. It menus a
change in the reading of a race, it menus a unification and sys-
tematizing of study for the masses, it ments the uplifting of a
higher standard of general intelligence, it means the awaken-
ing of dormant powers of investigation. These are outlines of
its meaning now. The shadows of its significance in the days
to come are still more vost. What practical form has the idea
taken ? What is the " Chatauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle?" Simply a class formed of mon and women of ail
grades of society, fromn all parts of North America, who agree
to take a course of four years' reading in History, Literaturo
and Science, and submait te an examination or examinations
with the view of receiving a diploma at the close of the fourth
year. The works te be read are to be selected by the Chau-
tauqua Department of Instruction. All must read the whole

of the course for the first two years. Options will' then be
allowed, se that each may choose for himsolf the special de-
partment of study in which he is most deeply interested, and
rend more oxhaustively in it. 'he time to be spent in reading
is about three heurs each veek. Postal cards will be sent to
the memibers of tho circle nonthly, so that they may report pro-
gress to the central department. No charge is at present
nido for admission to the circle. A fine reference library and
a large laboratory are te be established in the grove at Lake
Chautauqua, and the finest apparatus and most learned profes-
sors of Anerican Universities are te be pressed into summer
service for the benefit of those who can spend the summer
mionthas, or part of them, at the " educational watering place."
Two of the finest telescopes in the United States were used by
the class this year under the direction of Dr. Warren of Phila-
delphia. It is not essential that members of the cirele should
attend the classes at Chautauqua. They may read at home
exclusively, individutally or in smaller circles, or friendly,
social parties.

"Visionary," is it? Pause before deciding. It startles you.
Look at it on all sides and in all lights, and you will find that
it bas strong, vigorous roots which are going to fasten thein-
selves firmly in the hearts and minds of the people. It may
aid you in coming te a just conclusion te know that several of
the ablest University Profeqssors, and most prominent literary
men in America, have given the scheme their unqualified ap-
proval. The first member of the circle enrolled is a Professor
in a University. Over 700 became members this year at
Chautauqua, and nany of themn will organize circles at their
homes. Four hundred copies of Green's History of the Eng-
lish People were ordered in a single day for the members of
the class.

The circle will supply a want that lias long been felt. Nearly
every school section lias its debating society, many churches
and Young Men's Christian Associations have literary socie-
tics of some kind. These organizations show the desire of the
people for united efforts for mutual improvement They all
fail to a considerable degree in accomplishing their objects, be-
cause they lack completeness of plan, definiteness of aim, and
systemnatic connection witlh each other. The Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle is just the central and directing
organization required to enable such societies to accomplisi
fuslly the vrork which they now attempt. Teachers throughout
the country, who find too inuch time on their hands, should
keep themselves from growing rusty and indolent by forming
circles in their sections. Tie niembers of these circles miglit
meet in turn at each other's louses te do their reading, regu-
larly, or ht least once a month for review. In this way the
expense of purcbasing the necessary books miglit be borne by
the circle as a whole, instead of by each member. It would not
then be necessary for each one to have all the prescribed books.

KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SOHOOLS.

Frequent enquiries are muade regarding training classes for
Kindergartners. In response to them the first advice to be
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given is, BEWAnE. Kindergarten iS a popular word, and many
unscrupulous persons are attemiipting to make a living on thoe
strength of it. A recent article in Scrilcr's .lontlahy says :
"i Thera are teveral dilliculties which the proinotern of Kinder-
garten work have to cont end vith.. Everywhere there are
people who pretend to have Kindergartns, without ovon know-
ing what a Kindergarten is. Quacka, both Gcerman and
American, seek to ianrko noney out of the popularity of the
naine." There is only onc Get man lady in America who hais
succe.'sftlly conducted a tiuining class for Kindergartners.
Mrs. KCraus Boelte, 9 West 28th Street, New York, conducts
a gaiuine Rindergarten, and any Canadian ladies wh'lo desiro
to be instructed properly in the systei cannot elsewhere in
America receive se good a training. Sham Kinderg.u-tening
is worso than none. There is no institution il Canada which
is recognized by the Froebel society as competent to trajn
Kindergartners. Teachiers and their friends vill do well- to
:e on their guard, lest sone persons niislead themn by pretend-
ing to be what they really are not. It is to be hoped that are
long Kindergartening nay le introduced into the Provincial
Model Schools by thoroughly competent ladies.

'TEACHEERS' CONVENTION.

The eighteenth annual Convention of the friends of educa-
tion in Ontario was a very successful one. Tie attendance was
larger than usual, and a great deal of practical work was donie.
The great question of the Convention vas undoitbtedly teacher
training-how to add to the efficincy of the County Model
School systemu. The educational progress of the future de-
ponds ta a very large extent on the thorougliness of the pro-
fessional training of teachers. It is of great importance too
that this training be correct at the commencement of the
teacher's course. Perbaps the best suggestion made iii refer_.
ence to the Mlodel Schools was, that a regular Inspector should
bh appointed ta take charge of thein. The present system of
having the work of examination donc by the menbers of the
Central Comnittee is only a tenporary arrangement, it is ta bc
loped. No one of thei eau become familiar with the work as
a wholo at present.

While it is well te devote especial attention to the pre-
paratory professional training of TlirdI-class teachers, there is
a great danger of neglecting to give suficient care ta the
thorough professional training of First-class teachers. If
County Model Schools are to be successfiul in the highest sense,
men must be specially trained to conduct them. In the matter'
of higher professional teaching Ameiica is behind England,
and England far below Germany. "Hihlier Professional
Training for Teachers" would form a good subject for the
Convention of 1879.

19 DilitiiD nbl.
SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS' FUND.

To the Editor of the Canada School J.furinal:
Sra,-Whother, without Dr. Ryorson, Teachers would have got

pensions is more than I know; but one thing 1 do know, thoy
have long ago sosn their folly in opposing him in his efforts ta so-

curo for thon pensions in their years of disability. Tho opposition
did not rise, as soma think, from want of forethought on the part
of toachors, but sinply fron thoir wiant of intention to romain mi
ain avocatioh in wYhich they had failod ta realizo the case, honor
and emolument that lad attracted thom into it. Tho difiiculty in
getting a respectable cortificato, the difficuilty iii gettinpr a situation,
and the still groater mne of holding it, together vitlh tli unlalth-
fuilnoss of teaching, all co-operate ta make the business undesir-
ablo; and, unaless some inducenont had bou hold out by way of
pension, schools would le enquirel after by mon who would be but
little acquisition to scholars. But pansions aro just. No class of
literary mon are, aven now, so poorly paid as teachors arc. Minis-
tors, for a weekly sormon an hour long, got $1,000 a year ; but
toachors, for 30 liours a wcek, baroly got half the sum. And thon
thero is tha difforence in social standing. Teachars, such as I did, 80
years ago, taught for $10 a month nd boarded around, and undar
tlreo months engagement; they saved nothing and spent their
boat days in tho worst times; the people thon wore just as willing
to pay more as the people are now, but they were unable to do so,
and the pension ive get now is but the just arroars; yet we thank
the Government for itarecognition of the justice.

J. IRELAND, Porgus.

THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH GR MMAR.

The article on Current Mistakes in Teachb'ig Grammar, sont by
Mr. C. P. Mason as a contribution to the CANADA SenooL Joua-
NAL, was published in The Educational Times in England. Its
publication. led to the oIllowing correspondence :
To the Editor of the Educational Times :

Sin,-I have read with attention the elaborate paper on " Cur-
rent Mistakes in Toaching English Gramniar," by Mr. C. P.
Mason, which appeared in a recent number of tho Educationail
Times, and I ask your permission ta nake a fow observations upon
it. Let me at once confess that I am one of the tribe of Iwriters
of Graminars" who have excited the displeasure of this gentleman,
who doos me the honor ta quote a definition fromn a little book of
mine, with the addition of one of his usual complimentary opithets;
although, as definitions pass current fron book to book, it is just
possible som -other author of a "two-ponny droadful" iay bo the
real culprit. Be that as it may, the questions raised in the paper
are sufticiently important mn themselves to desoivo careful con-
sideration ; and as I entirely dissent from Mr. Mason's viows, I
readily accept his challenge ta the " tussle" ta which ihe se cour-
teously invited his audience (of whom I was, unfortunately, not
one) when his payer was read.

The discovery which Mr. Mason bas made is too important to be
given in any other than his own words. It appears that hithorto
" the writers of Grammars which are most coinmonly used have
not been able ta grasp the not very recondite truth, that words are
net identical with what they standfor-that the noun ' book,' for
instance, is not the article made up of printed leaves fastoned ta-
gether, which we buy at the bookseiler's ; ad that, when we buy
one of these articles, we do not purchase a part of speech." Ineed
not stay te iiquiro whether this gentleman soriously believes that
there are many writers on Grammar who do uot know the differ-
enco betwe.n a noun and a book, as I shouild probably bo met by
the rejoinder, " If theoy write as if they did net, tant pis poar eux ;
they a noue the les 'illogical,' 'absurd,' 'stupd,' ' childih
blunderers,'" &c., &c., &a. But what if il la Mr. Mason himself
whbo bas blunderod&what if it ls not Professer Bain "who can-
not see," nor Dr. Abbott who is "inadartent' (happy Dr. Abbott,
ta geL off sa easily !), but their critic, vho, mistaking t h e pro-
vice of gramînar snd the proper function o! the grammarian, has
simply misconceived thewhole matter ?

Let us see how the case really stands. Taking Mr. Mason's
own illustration of the "red rose ;" we are all agroed that the
word "rose" -is a noun, and the word "red" is an adjectivi. As
the controverày hinges on the use of this adjective and its relation
ta the noun, it is important that we should have a clear concep-
tion, at the outset, of the real office of the adjective as a part of
speech. I shall givo, in preference ta my own, the well-known
definition of Mr. Mil, .quoted in soveral Grammars, as iL boars
directly on the illustration under notice, and his-name carries au
authority which aven Mr. Mason will net dispute :

" As nouns substantive are the marks of ideas or sensations,
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noms adjective are marks put upo"nonuns'substantivo, or marks
upon marks, in order to limit the signifioationi of tho noun sub-
stantive ; and, instead of its narking a largo class, te make it
mark a subdivision of that class. Thus the word rose is tho mark
of a largo class ; apply it to the adjective ydlow, that is, put tho
mark ' yellow' upon the mark • rose,' and you have the namîo ' yel-
low rose,' which la a subdivision or specios of the class roso."

But what is Mr. Mason's account of the nmatter 1 After a run.
ning commentary of seoe choice flowors of speech on the " exas-
perating instances of never.endinig confusion between words and
what words stand for," ho proceeds-I must again quot lis exact
words-" It *3 but a variation'of the sanie confusion when wu arc
told that ' an adjective is a word added to a noun mi oider to mark
or distinguish it more accuirately.' Distiiguish the noit ? Fron
what ? You can only distaiguisli a word fron a word ; fron what
other word is the noun rose distinguished by the adjectivo red ?
Mark the nuîn i I .ay liow ? Dues it give a peculiar shado of
meaning to the noun t What logicians know as the connotation of
the word rose is not affected in the slightest degrea ; the adjectivo
does not mark the noiun, it dentotes the quality that marks the
thing." On the contrary-with Mr. Mason's good lcave-it does
both. It not only denotes the quality that marks the thing, but
it marks the noun which is itself a mark-or, as Mr. Mill ex
presses it, " puts a mark upon a mark"-and, by so doing,
gives that " shado of ieaning te the noun" which makes
the difforence betweenI "rose," tha genus, and " red rose," the
species. Mr. Masoi, iu his own Gramnmar, concludes his definition
of the adjective by telling us that the "adjective and noun to-
gather forn a compound description of that which we have ii our
thioughts." It is the rel character, the preciso grammatical value
of this compound or now description, which Mr. Mason, to use oune
of bis own complimentary phrases, "l has failed to grasp." The
word "rose," standing alone, and applicable te all the roses in
the world, although identical in form, lias a. different meaning-
is, both logically and graimatically, a diffarent word-whein it
appears in the combination "red rose," which applies only te
roses which are red, and exclude those that are yollow or white.
It has been attracted, limited, modified, or by whatever naime we
chooso te denoto the change from its original import, and - dis-
tinguished more accurately " by the uw) of the epithot, and the
adjective lias been the instrument of the cnango. It is nothng to
the purpose to tell us that the "connotation of the word rose is net
affected," as the common noun "rose" is already a connotative
word.

It is the misconception of this fundaniental grammatical prînci-
ple which runs throngh the wholo of Mr. Mason's paper, and lias
led him into the most absuird-woll ! let ils say " inadvertences "
Thus, when he aslss- propos of Dr. Abbott's definition of the
adjective as distinguishinig or enunieratîng the noun,-" li three
men, how does thrce enimerate the noun mnc wlicn there is only
one noun,"-he misses the point, aid siimply nistakes the wholo
question. Thsee is not connected with the noun " mon' i its
general sensu of all 2muk&d, which would :e a contradiction in
ternis, but with the noun in the new acceptation imposed uîpon it
by the adjective, which, as it wore, creates a si.cial class or sub-
division of men-a " three mon class"-and it eiiaerates or tells
the number of the clas it has itseolf created. In otlir words, it
docs preciscly what Dr. Abbott says it does, and w1hat nYr. Mason
says it dues net do.- am, yours obediently,

June, 1878. GasM rms.

To the Editor of the Elducational Times
Sin,-I am sure that your courtesy will allow mire space for a

reply te the sonewhat acrimonious attack made upont mue in this
number of the Educational Times, by a writer under the signature
of " Grammaticus," a copy of whose lotter you have been so good
as to forward to nie. I am sorry that his feelings were hurt by
some of the romarks which I made in my recent lecture on " Cur-
rent Errora in Teaching English Grammar." I attacked current
errors, net individual crotchets. I do not know who " Grani-
maticus " is. Indeed, my strictures wore mado -.1most entirely
on statements which, as ho observes, " pass curr' àt from book te
book," and which I have net hîad tinie or patienr % te trace te their

fountain head. For the sake of precision, it was necessary te quote
the forms in which the statements are presented, and so I took
thom now fron one book in common use, now from another.
Now, if peoplo help te give currony ta an absurdity or a blunder,
they really must not ba ton thin-skinned if a critic, who gives

pretty cogent roasons for his remarks, calls a gross blunder by its
riglt nano. If he fails to luako out ls casa, he will, of course,
le duly clastised. If ha succeeds, le is entitled te employ any
"dorangemîent of opitaplis ' that the casa warrants, so long as his
"compliments " aro addressed to statorroints and opinions, and
not to persons. At all ;vonts, " Grammaticus " gives as good
as lie gots. It is Mr. Muson who ' lias blnizdored," who " lias
miiistaken the true province of gramiar, and the proper function
of the graimarian, and lias simiply .misconcaivod the wliole
matter." I have net the smîallest objection to all this. " Gram-
iaticus" is welcomo to the mtiost tollîîîg epithets and the nnst
trenchant criticisi at lis coainiand, so long as h domes his best te
.show that they are merited. But I thmnk it is in botter tasto te
eschow allusions to "l this gontleiian," wlen a writar opouly gives
lus naine.

" Grammaticus" says that " lie readily accepta my challengo te
the 'tussle' to whicli I invited mîy audienco " 1 must say that
lis acceptanco covers an extremelv limited range, ele single point
only being selected for attack. I will coma te that directly.
Moanwhile, I renew mîy challengo te him to justify the defir.ition
(which I have maniy times heard givei by teachers) that '' A Coin-
Mon Noun is anythineg th tt belongs te a class," and that an '' A 1
jective expresses the quality of a Noun." Don't let hii put v'3
off with tall talk about " marks of sensations," and '' marks up ;i
marks," but take the abova definitions in their litoral sense, an i
show that they are correct ta the full extent of the icaning of th,,
words. Until lie lias donc that, lie lias siiply shirked the ' tussle.'
Next lot hiiim take in hiand the definitiou thut " When the subject
of the Verb> is the doer of the action, the Verb is Active," and show
cither that the grainatical siubject of a verb iay be a person, or
that a word may-wo will say-adiminister a kick. That will do
to start with. We will aftorwards have a " tussle " about some
other points, on whiich lie is discreetly silent, and then we shall bo
in a botter position for deciding how far lie is justified in saying
that ' a misconception of a fundaniental grammatical principle
rimts through the vholc of my paper."

Now, to coma te the point on whichl "Gramniaticus " joins issue
with ne. I spoko in strong terms of tie confusi->n between words
anid things iivolved in the definitioi that " Adjectives express tho
qualities of Noins." I still maintain that if you call this rank
ionsenso, or " flat huirglary," or anything else that is strongly

"cniiiplimuentary," yo are quite justified. Even "Grammnaticus"
does net comoe forward as its champion. But I went, on to say
that "Ilt is but a variation of the saine confusi-a whon wo are
told that an ' adjective is a word added ta a noun in order te mark
or distingîuish it more iccurately.'" I couild quota fron a writer
wln gives the deinition in bath forms. Elseowliere I read that in
' black mani,' ' black' marks the noua man, and holps me toknow

that man, aamong other mon ; " and int in "l brave soldier," " the
w"rd brove marks out the soliier froin other soldiers who are not
brave, and is thereforo a word that marks a itoun." This shows
that s"nie writers at anîy r.te regard the two formnis of the definition
as equivalent. "l Grammnaticus " (to do himuî justice) does not put
the question quite in this shape. The case stands thus. 1 maintain
that 4l in adjective donotes the quality that marks the thing." Sa
far "Grammaticuis " admits that I -ia right. He asserts, howovor,
thaît lie edjectivo does ant only this, but soreacthing more ; that it
" gives a shade of meaning to the ioun." or " imposes a nîew ac-
entation on the nounii," that a noun wien combined with an ad-
j'cuivo "has a dferent meaning." This I very emphatically deny;
and because " Gramimaticus " thinks I ai wrong in denyinîg it, lie
says that I "inistake tho truc province of gramnmar and the
proper function of the grammarian, and 4imply mi. .,nceive the
whole mattor," and " am led mnto the most atburd"-somothing or
other. Trply the principle of evolution sometimes works at a
trenondous pace.

Well, how does "Gramnimaticuis " confute me i His attack con-
sists mainly in an endoavor to knock me over with a quotation
fron Mill, " whose name carries an authority which even Mr.
Mason will not dispute." This grand flourish led ie te suppose
that it was John Stuart Mill who was mieant. After a little
search, 1 found the parsage quoted in the' "Analysis " of the elder
MilI, whose authority is not ustially regarded as so overwhelminîg
as tbat of the younger. For myself, I am rather sorry that it
was not John Stuart Mill wîhose authority wvas invoked, as I
should have beeu glad of the opportnity which an appeal ta
such authority would have given me of expressing and justifying
my long-cherishied conviction that ho was an enormously over-
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rated Man,* ana, so far from being tho very ombodiment of clear vory point ho says :-" An Adjective is a word joined to a noun
logic, wals aconfused and inaccuirato thinkor. I am dlisposed to to increaso ita meaning, and limit its extent:-'as round towers,'
nay much more deforence to a statenint coming fron James 'tallmon,','clear water.' 'Towers'isasignificantor onoralnoun,Mill ; but I take leave to say that the point in dispute betwOn comprehending a class of things. 'Tho word ' round selecta fron"Grammnaticus' and myself is not to be sattied by authority, but the class 'towers' such as are rounu; accordingly 'round towers 'by clear thinking and lucid exposition. mens all thatt towers' means, and round ' besides. The clasWell, now for this wonderful quotation, whichh as been launchi 'round towers 'is at oi saimone fi a saller class than the class
at me liko a tliunderbolt. Tho diverting part of th business is, 'towers.'"
that it turns out on oxamination that tho viow which Mill hold on Professor Bain would have donc better horo if lie had said 'tethe subjoet of the functioisof th adjectivo was precisaly tic me ad te mnanir.g" insteada ome t incredie ita mdaning." Tho
as what I hold imyself. " Gramnmaticus" has misunderstood the pas- a i stand ie t accurat toi *ts in mdd seng Th
sage in the imostludicrous nannor. (Horeally muet allow mo that Phlraso, eaind, is not c o, tough t s anc onse is
little "flower.") " If you ticklo us, do va not laugh?" Ho has cler" explaimod mn what cornes after it. It is as though wa
tumbled hecls ovar hoad into the very pitfall in which that simle thon throwing i an ouncr p ote i a incraso s it veigit." Ho
creature, Lonniie, ongulfed himself, when he opitomised Lindlay inerasce the weight of the parcel, but rot fliat oa th poind h t
Murray, who, by the way, considering his lights, vas not half suc lei already i i. Ho padds to" tut weight of that. Alowanco
a fool as somte peopla try te make out. Murray htad said :-" An biar made for itis litt e slip, it wih bt soa that Bain ay
Article is a word profixed to Substantives, te show how far their emg mae f is litl it that ain ay
signification extonds, as a gardait, au cagle, the woman." Hisncan- exactly tho saine as Mill, and tiat . this gentleman" saye exactly
ing vas, that au article marks out the range of applicability of
the substantive, wihich is quite truc. Leinio thought that "signi- The truth of tli matter is perfectly plain. A genleral nane
fication " an d " meaning" woro identical in senso, anid so ha wrote such as " rosa," stands for that aggregate of resenblances by virtue
that "An article is a word put bafore a noun, ta show the extent of which ene rose is like another. It is the handy mark of a
of its meaning; as, a mian," which je more rubbish. The "signi. cluster of concepts or predicates. To call a certain creature an
fication" of a noun, in th passago quoted fronm Mil, mans "ape" is te adopt a compondious mode of applying te him an

whiat tha noun denoties;" an if " Granmmaticus" will tako the aggregato of predicables,--" animaidl," " vertobrate," " viviparous,"
trouble te road up the introductory part of J. S. Mill's Logic, he "inainial," with any othors that denote the attributes by which
will find tiat thoro is a world of diffrenco between the denotation tia class :"ape" is constituted. The meaning of the word " apo"
of a terni, and its connotation ; between what it takes in in the js just this aggregate. To call a certain creature a " brown apa,"
way of things to which it iay ba applied, and what it includes in is te add one more predicato to the aggregate marked by " ape,"the way of thougts,; or (as Sir W. Hamilton would have put it) so that ve got a now aggregate, namely, " ape + brown," or (e.-
batween its extension and its intension. panding the terni "ape"), [" aninial, " "vertobrato," " vivipar-

Te show Mill's real ining, I will sonowiat enlarge the quo- eus," " imaimal," &c.] + [brown]. But this addition does not
tation. Ho says (speaking of classes, and thair subdivisions) :- nake or mark the faintest shado of alteration in the previously
" The subordinate class is distinguisled frpm the rest of the existing aggragate. Nor does the added mark mark the previous
greater class by saine peculiarity, something in which the indi- aggregate, for it does net denote or stand for anything that b-
viduals of it agrea with one anlother, anld du not agree with the longs te, or charactarizes that aggregate. This is wly I reject the
rest. Thus, to recur te the exan.pla of sound. One set of siunds tern " noun-marking word" as a defintion of an adjective. A
afiects me in a certain way, a way peculiar ta that set. JVashing word cannot be a " mark" unless it represents something, and
to distinguish ihese somvidâ front othcrs by a mark, I call thon loua. thero is absolitely nwtling in the noun for whicl i can rtand as
Another set of sounds affects me in another way, r call then L the symibol. An adjective is a " ting-narkng" word, and qas Mill
a third set in another way, and 1 call them harshl; a fourth in makes clear in lis exhaustive analysis, which I have net space te
anothier vay, and I eal them sweet. By means of these adjectives, quote) difers as such fromt a noun, or general name, simply in tho
applied as marks upon the mark- of the qrcal class, I have the names fact that it marks (or stands as the synbol of) a single attribute,
of four species, or sub-classes. (1) lond sounds, (2) low sunds, (3) while a noun marks, or is the synbol of, a cluster or aggregate of
harli sounds, (4) sweot sounds." attributes. Of course the adjective red" " gives that shade of

It strikes me that this is amazingly like what I have said mysulf. meantng" whiclh makes the differonce between " rose," the genus,
Mill does net talk about the adjective being used te 4 distinIuislh and " red rose," the species. But the point whiclh "Grammaticus"

hlie noun," but of its being uîsed " te distinguisi one sub-class misses is, that it gives this "shade of neaning" net to the noun
fromt anotier." Ho does not call the adjective " a noun-marking "rose" but te the compound name " redroso." If ho wants te
word." A distinguishiug mark can only mark a distinction that convince me or my readers tait I am wrong, lot him take such a
has been recognized, and thera is no distinction in a nouin-nark compound name as "round towers," and point ont one single con-
that can be thus marked by the adjectivo.mark. Mill's language ception involved in "towers" which is net involved in " round
is most cautiously framed to obviate this confusion. Iiistead of towers," or one single point of difference between " towers" and
saying that the adjective "nmarks thes noun,'' he speaks o! it as "round towers," which does net resido solely and absolutely in
"applied as as mark upun "-not " to "-the mark of the groat the word "round." The meaning of the last sentence of the last
class; the result of thus putting the one mark on the tôp of the paragraph but one o! his latter is to me absolutely inscrutable.
other being that we get a compound' mark, the function of each His last paragraph is a curiosity. Ho says (of the combination
portion of which is to mark the objects comprised in the sub-class ; "I three men")-" Three is net connected with the noun meut in its
the noun-mark marking them in virtue of their belonging te the general sonse of all mankind, which would he a contradiction in" great-class," the adjective-mark in virtuo of their belonging te terms, but with the noun in the new acceptation imposed upon it
the sub-class. by the adjective." If his argument is*to have any point, ho must

As au expository comment on the paragrapli quoted from Mill maintain that the word " men" by itsolf necessarily and always
by "Grammaticus," i will give an extract froin Professer Bainb ineans "ail mankind," foir if, while still in single blessedness, it
Shorter Grammnîar, which I do with tha more pleasure because (as could take a narrower range, it is clear liat it would save the ad-
will have been seen from my lecture) ther are statements in hie jectivo "Ithree" the trouble of "imposing a new signification"
books from which I vehemently dissent.t With reference te this upon it. Har, however, is the pice little puzzle te which " Gram-

maticus" brings us. The noun man (according to him) cannot get
I etrcigly rocommind any roador who has boon acenstomod ta hear a S. rid of its natural sense of " all mankind" so long as it stands byMill spoi<on of as a sort ef philosphiai donigod, te road the abie imrs n. itself, that is, until it lias been associated with "I thre ;" and thehlm, by Professer Stanley Jevons, whioiî are bomng pîibIished lu the Coit- '

temporary _neview For mnyselt, I may say that I had net to wait for thteso numeral "I thr'> cannot b prefixed to " men" so long as the lat-paj'ars lu rdor te orm)ny-judgmont rcnpctngMill. Bfore titan thtrty yenxag acritiqueorf mine waspub Chod n nwich endeavered a shwt 't ter retainls itsgenaral sense of "ail men." Then how can this
author of the biggest book on Logie in the English language totally miscon- loving pair ever come together t The difficulty is on a par with
coiv tayexo t a aattr of coure, those artions of ry ownEnglish the old question as to what would happen if an absolutely irresist-
Grammar whic ho did me the honor te adopt. The apropriation was ibbe force enuntered a perfectly immovable obstacle. But Ibis
tolerablv extensive, but at the same tit it was handsomoly acanowleo d. general universal sonse of 4 mon" is a more hallucination on theI wish Icould aiways gay the m oe others, who bave ottn treate ia part of " Grammaticus." The potential applicability of a noun islias ceet me menthe of I.atient thoughit as niatter that may 'l paSs cur-ont thsaosisacalr I :from 'ook te book " without somuch as a "by your loave," or a anth ou." not the samn as ifs actual or general application.I bave citun hall a quiet chucida evor ona î'bagiarist whox betrayad luibe--if y I ai3kd Ithceuhodoshr nmrt heencopyinq an absurd blundu- whlch I once inad, but correcte d sovoral editlo I had ked "In three men, how dos three enumerate the noun
ago. Itaittu adorns hie page.
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men vhen thore is only onc noun 1' I am told that I miss tli
point, and that the adjective, as it were, creates a special clas or
subdivision of mon, and " onumorates, or tells the nmiiber of the
clas il, has itsolf created. In other words, it does precisoly wlat
Dr. Abbott says it doos, and what Mr. Mason says it doos not do."
This is really too amusing. Will " Grammaticu's" kindly rub his
eyes, and look at the end of the second paragraph in the second
coluin of p. 122 of the Educational Tinms ? Ho will then soo that
he should hava put Mr. Mason's namie for Dr. Abbott's, and Pr.
Abbott's for Mr. Mas.n's. Surely a clas is not idontical with the
name that stands for it.

I am, yours obcdiently,
0. P. MAs[o

Christchurch Road, Stroathain Hill, June, 1878.

V lti fffl tgl'lii.

Coutuuuulcatiois Intondod for this part of tho JoURNAn. should ho on nupar.
ato 8licots, written on oulyoiio aide, and proeorly poul t proveat rntaikos.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

JUNIOR MATiCULATION, 1878.

MATHEMATICS.
Pass.

1. If from the ends of a side of a triaugle thore lie drawn two
straight linos to a point within the triangle: those will be less
than the other two sides of the triangle, but will contain a greater
angle.

2. If the sido of any triangle bo producod, the exterior angle
is equal te the two interior and opposite angles; and the threc
angles of overy triangle are together oqual to two riglit angles.

8. If a straight lino lie divided into two equal, and also into two
unequal, parts; the squares on the two unequal parts are together
double of the square on half the lino, and of the square on the lino
between the points of section.

4. lu a circle, the angle in a somicirele is a right angle; but the
angle in a segment greator than a Eemicirclo is less than a right
angle; and the angle in a segment less than a semicircle is greater
than a right angle.

5. Divide 63474015 by 899; and by short division find the
quotient, as a wholo number and recurring decimal, when 1709 is
divided by 105.

G. Prove that ý X =.
Find the value of

71 1M -- 2
-+ li - 2X 10A0 - 7,,

aud of 3.5 - 1.8 cf 7.25 of 1.2+ 8.1 of .10

\ 4-i + 5-8 8.25 / 2.15
7. Find the greatest common measuro of 8884, 8272, and 7567;

and tho least common multiple of 17, 12, 25, 88, 85, 186, and
187.

8. A person invests $5,445 in stock paying G par cent. when at
00î, and on the stock rising te 91, transférs te another stock pay-
ing 7 por cent. which is solling at 97J ; how much is his income
increased ?

9. Find the amount accumulated at the end of 8 years by a par-
son who invests $5000 now, and doos the same at the beginning of
eaci ucceoding year, at 8 per cent. compound interest on the
whlole sum investeti.

10. State whon + a, is divisible by x + a and show that
(a + b)' - a' - b' is divisible by tas + ab + b')'.

11. Describe the process of finding the G.C.M. of two alge-
braical expressions, and prove that the G.C.M. of two quantities is
equal te their product divided by thoir L.C.M.

Reduce te their lowest terms
. -ilX - 9 6x3 -27z' - 54x% - 16x + 96

4x + 11x4 + 81' 'lx ̄+16x + 20xz¯ - ¯2x'- Ilx - 42.
12. What meanmng eau lie attached te multiplication by a frac-

tional quantity i Deduce this meaning from that of multiplication
by ,.n integer.

Simplifry

1 1 1 1

6I+ C-<t +c+- + -< c -~ +c
8 abc

(a + b + c) (b + c - a) (c + a - b) (a + b- c)
18. Defino simultaneous equations of two or moro variables.

Describe the soveral processes of solving a pair of simultano-
ous equations.

Ex. Cx by = c, mx - ny = d
a'x A ay + z ca', bex + by + z b', c'x + cy + z c3.

14. How soon after eight o'clock are the hour and minute bande
directly opposito te eaci other ?

15. Givo the complote solution of the quadratio equation ax' +
bx + c = 0.

Solve the equations:
(1) 21 + 1 + 41 = 80. (2) x - ax2 - 2x( + a') = 2a.

ri, 15r5;i68G1Ò . 2" ',l"sr l 4, - 11,2loàa

8. 882.00. 9. $17580.46. 10. Hamblin Smith's Algobra, §84;
a+b is ovidontly a factor; taking this out, rest is avidently resolv-

2x 3-4x 2 + 2x- 8 • .
able into 7ab(a2+ab+ b)Q. 11. 4x3 + 8x2 -18x + 27 ; is nlow-

est terms. 12. 0. 14. 10j- minutes. 15. (1). Put into form
22+2.21=~ 81; whonce x=8. (2.) x+a i a factor, whenco
roots are - a, a + 12 -F¯2

ALGE2BA.

i. If a, # arc the roots of tho equation axt+bx+c=0, find the
values of the following oxpressions:

a+ + , 1i a + _

a +ß aß - + -, - - -, -- -.
a ß a a /3

2. Prove that ax, +bx+c and a nover differ in sign except when
the rots of axs + bx+ c=0 are possible and different, and x is
taken so as to lie botwoon them.

If x e a positi7e integer thon (1-2xr+xr+î)÷ (1-x) is a
positive integer.

3. Show how to solve a pair of simultaneons equations involving
quadratics.

Examples (i) xs-2y=71, x+y-20.
(ii) z -y'=5, bxy+(a+c)yl=2b.
(iii) mn1 y:=ax 1 + n - + M

m0x+nLy=m,x-1 + ',- 2 + n.
4. A certain numbor of workmon can movo a hoap of stones in

8 hours from one place te another. If thora had beau 8 more
workmon, and each workman hlad carried 5 lbs. less at a time,
the whole work would have beu completed in 7 hours. If, how-
ever, thora had boen 8 fower workmen, and oach hai carried Il
Ibs. more at a time, the work would have occupiei 9 hours. Find
the number of workmen, and the weight which each carried at a
time.

5. If -= =e- theneach of those fractions is equal te

Solva the enuations
( pa~+qc,+ren\ I~i~Wfr)

:t+ay V+az z+ax
x+y+z=5,

0. If x varies as y when z is constant, and as z when y is con-
stant, thon x varies as yz when both are variable.

There are four canunon balls of diameters 8, 4, 5 and 6 inches
respoetively; show that the weight of the largest is equal te the
combined weight of all the others.

7. Show how te expre:s any integral number in any proposed
scale.

Prove tiat in the common scale the remainder after division of
any number by 11, will ho the same as the remainder after divid-
ing the difference between the sur of the digits in the odd places
and the sum of the digits in the aven places.by 11.

8. Insert three arithmtical, three geometrical, and threo bar-
monical moans botween a and b.
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SunM the secries x + 2x2 + 7x3 + 20x4 + 61az + ...ad inf. z
heing less than unity.

9. Find the inmber of permutations, aise the number of con-
binations, of n things takon r at a time.

Find the number of ways in whioh 100 difforent things can
be equally dividoe among 25 persons.

10. Find tho expansion of (x + a)n,vhen n is a positive intogor,
and find the greatost termi in this expansion.

The coefficient of x' in (1+ X) (1 + cx) (1 + c2x) 1+ c.x)... the
nunber of factors boing infinit, and c less thau unity, is

11. Eliininato 1, ta, n frem the equations
al = ble = cu, 12 + m2 + n2 =1.
asi3 + b2mi' + con = a(21 + b'2 mi +c'en.

12. If (a2+b2 + c 2 +...... n terms)=ab + ac + bc +.

thon a, b, c...... are all equal te one another.

b e b V -4c -- -8«
1. -¿, -, -', + -- c' l a'ac aal
2. Todhunter's larger algebra, chapter on Theory of Quadratio

Equations. Putting the expression into the form

wo oee that it is positive if x be greater than unity. Als'o putting it

into fori , - x- 1, and dividing -xt-1 by 1-2x+:c*

wo get remainder x 1-2x + x .-- r-2; whence re-

sult of division is an integer.
8. (1). 13, 7 or 67, -47. (2). Obtain Z in terma of y fr3m the

second, and substitute in the first. (8). x=
!nn5-nni ± %/(.Di,-tni )' + 4(m1ng-man)

2

2 (m1n,-m 2n1 )
4. x = no. of workmen, y = wt. each carries at a ime z = no.

of trips each makes per hour. Thon 8xyz= wt. of heap = 7(x48)
(y-5)* 9(-8)(y-11)z; whencex= 86 or 28; y = 77 or45,

5. (1.) Let =&c. = x; then a = bx,= dx, c = fc; sub-

stituting, expression reduces te x. (2.) Adding numrs. and dours.

of fractions, each hocomes = , and equations may be ob-

taincd involving first powers of e, y, z.
6. Wt. oc vol. <r (dr.)a = k(dr.)'; and kG3 = k53 + k43 + k83.
7. If the number be p,0" + &c., the remainder on dividing by

p0 (--1)" + &c.
10 + 1 will be obtained from +

8. Let S= x+2x, + &c.; thon 8&x=8x2 +&c.; .*.8(1-8x)

XX

- 1009xOx.8X97
9. Finrat porson may obtain his in ways,

leaving 96 from -which the second may select his, and any com-
bination the firat has may happen along with any combimation the.
second has. Proceeding in this way the nuiber requir will be

1100'

10. The coefficient of e? will be the sum of the combinations of
1, c, c', c', &c., r at a time; and this sum will be obtained by mul-
tiplying the series 1 + c + c' + '+ &c., c + c, + ' + &c., ce
+ c' + c$., ..... c' 1 + ' c' + &. For multiplying the

,first series by c is equivalent te placing 1 before all the terms which
sceend it in the first series; multiplying the first series by c' is
equivalent te placing c before all the terms which succeed it in the
first sories; and so on, and the product of the firat two series gives
the sui of the combinations two at a time. Suppose these com.
binations formed, multiplying thom by eà is equivalent te remov-
ing 1 from the first series, combining the succeeding terms two at
a time, and placing 1 with cach of thom; multiplying by c' is

equivalont te removing c from the first series, and proceodiug in a
similar maunor. And se on till the wholo no. of conibinations ie

1 c ce '
formed. Aiso these serie are - 1 r,, . - c
and their product gives the answer.

k k 'k
11. Lot 1= a, m = , n= in first two equations; thon

substituting in second two for 1, in, nt, and oliminating k, we ob-
1 1 1 = + ,' + '-' 1

+~~~ -(!2+ '+ L) ( 7.+1 - + )
12. 4 (al + b') > ab, unlcssa= b; ý (al + c') > ne unless a
c; and se, until wo obtain on the right of thoso inequalities all

n - 1
the termes on the right of the equation. Thon 2 (aa + b%+ &o.)

> ab + ac + &o., unless a, b, c, . arc ail equal.

TRIGONOMETRY.

floNons.
1. If 0 bo the circular monsurm of an angle betwoon 0° and 90,

show hant sin 0;>O -- 103.
Show approximatoly what the dip of the horizon is for overy

mile of distance.
2. Show that sin 18°=+ (/ - 1), and hence show how te find

the sincs and cosines of all angles bing multiples of 90 from
00 to 90°.

8. If A and B are any angles, prove
tan A + tan B

(1) tan (A + B) = - ,
1 + tanA tan B

(2) sec. A + tan A = tan (45° + >A),
A vers A

(8) tan -- sin A
If x = cos A cet A, y = cin A tan A, eliminate A.

4. In every triangle prove the truth of the following formulas:
(1) Ara = 4ab sin C= %/s(s -a) (s - b) (s-- c).
(2) c = a cos B + b cos A.

(8) n (s -b) (s - c).
2 bc

4 anB a 2 + b2 - c'
(4) jT a2 + cae-aa-•

5. Define the termas logarithm, characteristic ana mantissa.
How are the logarithms of numbers less than uuity te be found

from the tables, and how are thoy represented ?
Given log 4.9858=.6988116, find the legs of •49858 and of

('049858)i.
6. Having ascertained the logarithm of four digits of a number

from the tables, show how te proceed te find the logarithm, of the
whole number.

Given log 2 =80108, log 8 = •4771211, log 7 = •845098, find
the logarithms of 28 +, 68 , 98+ , and 1261 .

7. If a, b, c, are the lengths of three straight lines drawn from a
point making equal angles with one another, and straight lines be
drawn respectively jining ti extremities of a, b, c, the area of the

V8
whole triangle thus formed will be -- (bc + ca + ab).

8. Show how to solve a triangle when two sides and the includ-
ed angle are given.

Fx. a =- 765.482, b = 1006-62, 0 = 700.
9. Find the radius of the circumscribed circle of a triangle in

ternms of its sides and angles.
If the centres of the described circles of a triangle be joined

forming another triangle, show that the circle circumscribing this
latter triangle is four times the size of the circle circumscribing
the first triangle.

10. A person at the top of a lighthouse descries a vessel just on
the horizon; show that he eau ascertain the distance of thti vessel
approximately by taking the square root of one and a half times
the height of the lighthouse in f"et and calling the result in miles.
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Nuiber.

1772052
2.11188
100002
1035438

Log.

2184705
38,231555
0(12815
0151212

Angle.

sin 700
sini (;i;-
tan 3.5'
tan Il'
tan 22,

Log.

9.9729858
9.9607302
9-8152268
9-2886522
9.606-1000

1. By I dip of the horizon " appeirs liero toe ineant the dis.
timce by which the surface of tlo eaýrthî fatlh. away fron the tangent
plane at a point. If 0 be the anglo ain are onîe uiîîe ini length1 sub-
tends at earth's centre, dip -= r il - cos &j = 2 r sin . 0 = 2 r

(. OP, approx. 2 x 4000 - of a mnile.

3 (4). 0 o ' (.x + l -il t+ 2 .iiy il -xiy).
a + b4 -c 2 ab. cos C -Sin B cor C tan B
' g+ c ¯- b' ~ tic c;B - Sin Ccos B anC

5. 1-6933110, Î.5041372.
. -728579, -5997801, ·4U78065, ••t200741.

7. Arca = .L at sin 120 0 + &c. = ans.
.140, 66-, 1085·43.

9. If A'B'Clbe the larger triangle, BICI = b + c
cos B +

cos .B . ...
cs Ó; and thence radius of circle about this triangle is

a + +c
4 cos. ý À CoF 4 .ii 0 71C, whicl is double a common expression
for radius of circle about first triangle.

10. If d be the distance of the ship, 1 the diancter of the carth,
h the heiglit of the object, all expressed in miles, it may be slown
that d2 = Dit approximately ; or, if h bo expressed in feet il - D

i *hh
= = ,h nearly.

Mr. N. Sharpe, Trenton, seuds the following solutions of prob-
lems in August numbeor:

1. Tho square of half my ago is my age invertcd.
lis ago must b less than 20 or the square of one half of it.

would exceed 100, whicli would be impossible under conditions
given, wlereforo unty must bo the left baud digit. Let x = right

hand digit. Thon 10 + x=his age; .·. -- ) = 1Ox + 1;

x = S and ago is 18.
2. Let 4, B, C be the triangle, A being the riglt angle, and A i

boing perpendicular to BC. On BC describe the square BFGC.
Join BO. Produce .- D to neet FG i E and BW ni K. Tlhrouîgh
K draw JIKL parallel te BC. Then BKKG are the squares on
BD, DC; and FK, KC are equal and are together double the
rectangle BD, DC. Also BCa = BiA = + A C- = BDI + DC' +
2AD . Froml figure, BC, BD' + DC' - 2BDDC; .·. BD +
DC + 2A>D* =]BD' + DC' + 21D, DC; .-. AD' - BD, DC.

Tho proposer also sent solutions of the above.

ONTAiRIO TEACHEIRS' ASSOCLITION.

The eighteenth annual convention of the " Ontario Association
for the Advancenent of Education " was held in the rublic flall of
the Normal School, August 13tht, 14th and 15th.

Part of the followiug report is condoused froin the reports of
the Globe and Mail.

James A. McLellan, M.A., LL.D., dclivered the opening
address on

RECENT EDUCATIONAL CHANGES AND THE PRINCI-
PLES THEY INVOLVE.

Important educational reforms have ceeu itroduced during the
last savon years, and 1 have thought that sene observations on
these and the principles they involve vould not be out of place on
the present occasion. I shall consider, firsi, the changes directly

ffectilg the Public Schools; and secondly, thoso more innediately
afetlcting the ligl Sclools.

It is not necessary tu enter upon an claborate statneimem. and vin-
d¡catilin of the principler, which undorlio our entire educational
systeimi. I nay reiark, however, that it iliums at being thoroughly
natioali in character. i assuies tiat the iitellectual life of a
nation does not depend on the edlucation and culture of a% sinîgle
chiass, but upon the enlightenmîent of the .niasses, and tiat no inîdi-
vidual, and no associations of individuals, shiould bo entrusted with
the sacred work of popular edu.ation.

Tho eijient mim whose life and ciiergies have been devoted to
the founidation and developmiîent of the systeni, has ever beu
guided by the brond principle-now accepted by the liberal think-
ers and ar-seeing statesnien of 'very land-that Schools and (ollcqcs
arc Institutions of the SI«le. This principle, whicl declares it to bo
the duty' of the State tu educate its citizens, is the outgrowtli of a
clear perception of the relationship betweenu the individual and tho
state.

This relationsliipi, as excnplitied ii every truly national systeni
of education, is nlot one of police, but one of guardianship. The
State provides for the education of ic citizen, not a as matter of
charity, but as a inatter of justice ; and the citizen not. only has a
riglt to denand, but is under obligation to receive, the education
whici it is the duty of the State to provide. Ouly when this prin-
ciple of reciprocal riglits aud obligations is practically acknowlcd-ed
can there bo a thoroughîly national systeni of education, and only
under sucI a systeni can the highest results be reached in the
iaterial and intellectual advancenent of the nation. Such a

systeu is ours. It presents a properly organized schene of na-
tional education frein the nost elemientary te the highest stages.
It las made thehighest accessible to all, and it aims at naking the
lowest inpcrative on all. Such an orgaization can bo eflected,
and worked witlh the Iîiglest attamîtable success, only under a
lroper systei of municipal governnent. It is not possible for tho
central authority te <lo all that efflective administration requires ;
it would net be wise aven if it were possible. There are sone
natters that must be left entircly iuid 'ie control of the con

tral authority ; thera are others that should bo left te the local
authority. Il our systemn the central authority lias wisely in-
vested the local authorities wvith the higlest powers consistent
with the nccessary unity of aim and nethod, and lias used
every available means to encourage liberality in local legislation.
Now, I suppose it is peculiarly the function of the central authority
(1) to provide the requisite supply e properly qualified teachers,
(2) to prescribe the courses of study to be pursued in the national
institutions, and 13, te proivide for the proper supervision of these
institutions. Ii thlese threc particulars have occurred the most
important of the recent reforns te which I propose to direct your
attention.

(1.)-As TO TUF FIRST POINT. (a) Tlherc las licen instititled an
cffctirc plan of eraminations to test the literaryl altanmmnts of ail
caudidates for the teachicr'sprofusion.

Since the teacher niakes the school, ene of the highest aims, if
net the very iiglest, in every systenm of national education, is to
secure good teaciers-teaclers wiho have the requisite scholarship,
as well as culture and professional skill. And, beyond question,
the proper test of the necessary sciolarslip is to bo found in an
examaintion conducted by the central autlrity, on subjects pre-
scribed by the sane authority. Ili other words, there should bo a
unifornm systen of exaininations. Local authorities, such as Town-
ship or County Boards, or Boards of School Trustees, ought not to
be entrusted with the important work of determining the qualifica-
tions of teachers. In some of the States of the Anerican Union
the want of a uniforn Stato system of examination proves a seri-
eus injury te the cause of education. Examinations, wo are in-
forned, may be conducted by the State Superintendonts, by city
superintendents, by Boards of trustees, or by county commission-
ers of schools. Under suci an absence of systen the standards of
attainment and the iethods of examining "are alnost as varied
as the individuals conducting the exaninations.' And wlien, asr
net unfrequently happons, the examiners are net only deficient in
scholarship, but profoundly ignorant of all that relates te the
principles and practice of education, the results afford un evidenco
of the candidate's scholarship Ur professional ability. ' Perhaps
sono peculiar vagary or conceit of the examiner, vlo may be a
physicians, or merchant, or farnier. or nechanie, or lawyer, is mado
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to serve as a procrustean standard by l hich the mnerits and defects
of all tiant present themiselves aro judged."

Sone such meuthod ais tlis pi'evailed in Ontario wien the
examinations were in the hands of the County Roards. Thie
subjects for examination wcre, inideed, prescribed by the Depart-
ment of Education ; but the made of currd.rncting the examinaition,
and the standard of qualification as fixed by the emi:ininationi
papers, w-ere deternined by tie supîr.rrate Uoards. There were
forty of these exanining Boards ; and there were, it is nu exagger-
a:ion to say, just forty difrerent st:ndards. Tie possession of a
County Board Certilicate was therefore no sure evidence of scholas-
tic proficiency, or of professionarîl shill. The results wiere pre-minr-
enitly injurions to the interests of educaition. Thero was not suffi-
cient discrimination between the worthy and the îunwortiy-be-
tween the devoted teacher and the iireling. 'T'he able and consci-
entious matn woli devoted hiiself to thorugh preparation for bis
life-work, was rudely jostled by the illiterato self-seeker, whose
exigencies Iad driven hima to teaching a tempurary mrrake-shift.
Huindreds who had neither the proper qualifications nor any in-
tention of acquiring îthen, rushed into the teachinrg profession.
The open door was an irresistible temptation to tho., who wished
nerely to miiake teaching a stepping-stonte to " sonething higier,"

or rather to somnething that paid butter.
It was high tîrie, then, that a change should bu made, and ac-

cordingly the amended law of le81 inaugurated the ruch-eeded
reforin. Through the operation of that Act, the standard of liter.
ary qualification lias been greatly raised, and the examination itself
made a real test of proficiency in the subjects prescribed. Tiis is
one of the maost important stops that have yet beoen taken in the
interests of the public schools. Speaking generaIIy, it nay ho said
that the Third-class Certificate of to-day is a more certain
evidence of scholarship than the First-class County Certiticate of
former days. Mauy persons hlave been obligea to abandon a pro-
fession for which they were quite unqualified ; while miany more,
equally unqualified, have been excluded froma its ranks. Thus the
schools of the country are ncw in botter bands than fornerly; our
teachers are botter scholars, botter managers, better instructors,
botter educators-possssed of clearer and nobler views of the
nature of education, and inspiredi with a loftier enthusiasin for the
great work in which they are engagea.

There cari be no doubt, too, that the reform under consideration
will go a long way towards elevating the teacher's calling to the
dignity of a real profession. The dunce and the laggard iwill hardly
attempt our strict examinations. The man possessed of a mere
snaattering of learning, suflicient perhaps for entrance into sone of
the "Iearned" professions, but utterly beneath the requirenents
of a good public school, will be forcea to resort to other fields and

pastures new " for the mearns to win the object of bis ambition : he
will not b allowed to try hris prentice hand upon our children, in-
flicting, perchance, a remrrediless wrong on the irrnortal natures
commtted to his care.

It was thougit by sone that the sonewhat sudden increase in
the difficulty of the exaninration might w-ork injustice to maerito-
rious teachers, and that the standard fixed, especially for Third-
class Ccrtificates, w-as mtch higher tihan vas actually requirea in
view of the work to b done. But the regulations, while observing
the spirit of the law, have not been harshly or indiscriminately
enforced. Special cases have reccived full consideration, and the
deserving teacher, w-ho rcally desired to romain in the profession
and to qualify hinseif for its work, ias met witlh every encourage-
mont. In short, the late Chief Superinterrenrît and the present
Minister of Education have carried out this great reforn wiith
so muci foresiglt and kind consideration of existing difficulties,
that not a single case cani be cited in w-hici any injustice ias
been donc.

I cannot admit that the standard of qualification for Third class
Certificates is unntecessarily higi. Surely it vill not b argued that
a teacher's knowledge nay b limited to what ha ias to teach-that
the minimum of knowledge prescribed for the pupil nay bo wisely
fixed as the maximum for the teacher. Tits would imply a very
navrow--itv <i oeven primary edncation. Is the instruction given
in the public schools to lae any educative value, or is it to b
mercly mechanical? Mark tie position takcrn:-Tie ciild is tobe
taught the clements of reading, writing and arithietic ; the teacher
can read, vriteo and cipher, therefore he is qualified as an educator.
A narrower view than this of agreat subject it would boinpossible
to take.

Those clements re, of course, to bctaugt; and, taxght by the
accomplisied teacier, thoy may, even in themselves, havo sonie cd-

uicative value ; thougi with such a teacher they are chiefly means
to an end. But tie illiterate teachter does iot regar tiese oieoements
as ieans to ai end ; in iris view they constituite thleiselves the end
-the " bc-ail and the end all" of iris irksorie tarsk. They aire
taurgit Imîecianiically, their aC(qulisitionr is mirechanrical ; and aîs for
true edurcatioi, there is absolutely norre. Tie teacher is imiiself
without initerest in the subject which he feebly coipreiends ; his
own powers havirrg not been awakened to vigorous action, ie pos-
sesses but little of the life-awakening force, aina none of that lofty
ont husiasmr which comtes fromi a broad view of education, and a deup
4ense of the responsibility that rests upon the educator. If there
is to b, i our public schiools, any eduîcation at ail worthy of the
namre, the teacher nist be a imai of " considerable education anid
curlture, possessed of a clear insigit into huimant nature, and well
aicquanted with tie best mnethods of trining" It is, ther-efore, no
argument to say that because, in the priinary sliools, the quaintity
of kiowiedge to be imparted is srall, the niost meagre attainments
oi the part of the teacher will suflice. On the contrary, just be-
cause the quantity of knowiedge is snall, the quality of the iri-
struction should be of the iiglest order. "It is not the arnournt of
information, btt the maethod in which it is given, that is of value
here; not the iiparted facts, but the quickened intelligence ; not
the truths and principles nechanically convoyed, but the living
abiding impressions produced oi the soul. The child is to b trained
towards the perfection of nanhood ; his nature brougit inato
the fullest activity on all sides, and his powers do-
veloped in ai equrable and harnirious comrrpletenress
so far as time and circuistances permit" Tiis view
of education is not an ideal cne which we mray fondily
iiagine, but never hope to realize. It is casily within the reach of
the earnrest, cultivated teacher ; it is far beyond the vision of the
crtdo iempiric viose fitness for the teacher's higi vocation is
mreasured by arr iiperfect krnowledge of the necharrical triviuttim-
reading, writirg, cipiering. The child, then, is toe o EDUCrTEI,
and only the eduicated man or worran cari dû the noble work. The
country iras aw-akened to this true view of the aim and object of
edurcationi, and ias proposed a coriparatively high standard for the
iiteiding edurcator. Tie standard may be thougit high as con-
pared with that of former times ; but not too higla to ensure effi-
ciency oi the part of those whose ineficiency might work an irre-
imiediable vronrg ; not too highr, w-hen the country has placed its
easy attainient within the reach of averagé industry and ability.
If any one ias not average industry and ability, ie has rie business
in the ranks of the iighest of all professions ; giving place to bet-
ter men, lot imiii dig, if " to belg ie is ashaned," or study law, or
plough, or swing the woodman's axe, or try iris hand at any honest
caiiinag, ini whici if hie prove not an exper t, at Icast iis blunderings
will not bu disastrous to the iighest interests of the State. They
sceem to nue entirely wrong, then, who take the grouind that, while
first and seconrd-claiss teachers ouglit to possess comparatively highr
sciolarship, fromt third-class teachers ought to be exacted ouly the
bare elements of knrowledge. For, thongi a botter stato of tihings
will doubtless soon arrive, as yet a majority of the teachers are of
tis class, and therefore the work of education is still too largely
in unskilled hands. No one can desire that this serious deficiency
in our educating pow-er should become permanent. It is plainly
the ultimate object of tihoJIaw to have the schools in chargo of only
well.qrualified instructors. Those holding the lowest grade of cer-
tificate must riso to a higher plane ; the worthy among them, whom
1 believe toe the vast niajority, will strive to reacli that higher
plarne,-tho unworthy must givo place to more earnest or more
able mon.

And is there any injustice in requiring the teacher to more thor-
oughly qualify hiiself for his work--to manifest in himself a little
of that iitellectual life whith lue is to communicate to others ?
With the extraordinary facilities for recciving both literary and
professional training which a liberal country ias supplied-with all
the incentives to progress wihich surround him on every hanad-
whalt plea cana b offered for the laggard who refuses to bestir him-
self? "l Labor is life ; who works not lives not," is a changeless
law from .wzhich either nixtd nor body can escape.

The teacher who makes no progress, who is animated by no
carnest searcli for truth, can have no vigorous intellectual lifo.
Having nothing in himself of that quickening force, whence cati ie
lanvo iris vivifying power? Having no self-activity in lis own
spirit, how can lie crate it in the spirit of another i The teacher
exerts a mightier influence by what ie is and by -wlit ho does
than by the wor4s ie latters or the information ho imparts.

"It is the uiMonscious life in a man that most influences us."
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It is fic imconsciois life of the teacher that produces tl most matic training in the art of teaching. The great value of profes-
lasting impressions. "Ile coinuiinicates to lis pupils a large sional training iad becn clearly shown in the generally suporior
auount of hinself-of his own spirit, of his own character, of his teaching and Management of those who hlad graduated at the
on life." Dead himself, lhe conumunicates death. H drage his Normal Schools, and from al] parts of the country came a demand
pupils througli a dull and dreary routine, " druagging their minds for trainaed teachers. The existing Normal Schools could iot meet
witlh unliprofitable facts-making themi read and commit to menmory the demîand ; the requisite nber of additional ormanl Schools
without once introducing themi into living contact with the could not to establislhed without an enormous expenditure,
tlouiglts,"-withouit once touching the moral nature, or arousinag which cuir peuple, wvithl all their liberality in maatters of education,
the inatellect to activity I ani sure, no truc tacher vill take would have been, perhaps, unwilling to sanction. It becamao nîeees-
the ow ground that , anything will do for the ordimary public sary, therefore, tu devise a more simple and less expensive sciemo
schol,' and that, especially, ic attaiimîents represented hy a to enable teachers to acquire a certain ainourmt of professional know.
third-ci aess certificate arc suflicient for lis work. And I venture to ledge and intelligent experience. The systeim of Couinty Model
express the opinioi that nu truc friund of educa ton wail be found Schools was accordingly established, and it at once met vitht a large
advocating principles or supporting a policy whose permanent tri- menasuro of popular favor. These schools are, in eflect, *iexpen-
uipli wiould simite the country with a lasting curse. sive Coiunty Normal Sciools-certainîly not capable of doing all

(b) Scliolarshiip alone as not suîflicient to imîake a true teacher. A that we have a riglht te expect of a fully equipped training collego
iman mxay know mauclh of mathematics, science, literature-ths iii iin- -yet able te do, and, I hesitate not to say, actually doing a work
dispeaisable. But to be a successful teacher, there is a co-ordmate which will tell with powerful influence l the public schools. I de
qualification-he iaist know how to organize, how to govern, how not say that they are yet all that they ought te b ; I do net say
to teach, in short, how to cduacatc, anid therefore a secoI grcat that the Normal Slhools are doing all thcy ouglt to do;- thoro is,
reforim is that which maakes further) provision for the professionaal without doubt, roon for improvenent in both these classes of
traaniny of tcuchers. Wlein we speak of profeszional training, we schools. But Isav that both aîredoiingagreatand noble work, and
iiply that there is a Science of Education. That there is suelh a that the moral an'd intellectual influence of the traincd teachers
science lias beei imaintaiaied by soie, denied by others. Mr. they send forth wvill tell with incalculable effect on the rising
Lowe, for instance, ridiculed the proposal te establishl a " Chair of generation.
Educatioii" in the University of EdIinburglh, hecauîse, as lie Tho time at my disposal prevents more than a brief reference te
asserted, there is ne science of edication. But it appears to tae1 the subject of Teachers' Institutes. They are, when properly con-
that the proposition requires little more than te be fairly stated in. ducted, a most valuable auxiliary to normal and model school train-
order to commaiand assent. Are the conscious efforts of the teacher ing. They are, on the whole, well conducted in Ontario, as I have
'o develop the mental activities of lis jupils mere crude experi- had ample opportunity of witnessing. Tlhcirsuccess depends large-
ments, kaowing no law, or order, or definîite aimi Education is, ly on the Public School Inspectera. And I have pleasuro in
or ouglt te be, no more a series of hap-hazard experiments than, publicly stating muy bolief that the ability, energy and cariestness
for instance, inedicine. Instruction, 1 suppose, is an art ; but as -not te say entlusiasmr-wlich cliaracterize the great najority
an art it is tlic application of systeiatic priiciples derived from of our inspectors, are nowlerc more clearly seen than in the
investigations of tlhe lws of ieintal action. Education and imedicinio successful workiing of these valuabln agencies in our educational
are botlh practised as arts; but they are equally the practical appli- work.
cation of general principles-the one being, ve may say, an applied (2) IN TUE SECOND PLACE, in order that the objects of national edu-
physiology, the other an applied psychology. Without, liowever, cation may b as fully as possible attained, a jutdiciotus course of
entering tpon a full discussion of the question, it is enough te say sifyil is of paramouint importance. Whiat the extent of such a course
that there are certain laws regulating the activities of the humanan sloild bu, and wlat subjects it should embrace, are questions that
mind-that soie of the most important of tliese laws have been have been widely discussed and variously answered according to
discovered and applied in educationi -aid that a knîowledge of the views held of the aian and escopo of popular education. If its
them reveals right miiethods of instruction, and guides the object is to put the pupil ini ieclanical possession of the barest ele-
teacher in the work of true education. It follows that all teachers monts that nay assist him in making a livolihood, the course ,will
slouild be thoroughly faniliar with the principles of education, be a narrow one, consisting of but three subjects, reading, writing,
and as far as possible skalled n their application. For, as we and the clemients of arithmetic-since, on the utilitarian thecory,
lave quacks in inedicine, se we have empirics in education ; and these are the " lcowledges " that are of most worth, and the only
if the comunuiîaty is to be protected against the former, how much ones that the common citizen requ.ires. But, as lias been already
more against ftle latter i If wve have a salutary dread of those said, the aimu of Primary education is net confined to this ; the
wlo maay kill, or maim, or enfeeble the body, with wiiat feelings child is to b cducatcd; lie is te be Lreated as an intelligent being,
should ve regard those who have a sinilar treatient for the soul Î whose wonderful activities, se far as certain limitations of urie and

The absolute imnp'rtance of profesionil traimng for teachers circunstances allow, are te be arouscd and strenigthened. No
lias been all but uniiversally ack-iowledged. The ablest statesinen doubt, iuseful knîowledgo is to b imparted, but in suclh a way as ta
in every civilized country vhicha lias undertaken the education of influence life and character. Froin a low view of the aim of edu-
the niasses at the public expense, have used all efforts te establish cation, the child's whole nature iay be grievously wronged by the
institutions te supply suichi training. In 1875 there werc in mueagre programme and the blundering teacher. On the other
Great Britain 38 Normal Schools, in France 8G, and in band, subject te truly educating influences in the impartation of
Germcany 174. Our first Normal School was establislhed in 1847, even elementary knowledge, lis plastic mind may receive impres-
and unquestionably lias exercised a powerful influence on the sions which shall outlive the roighi battle of his humble lifo, re-
educatioin of the country. But during the carlier years of its exis- acting on the family and all the social forces.
tence its chief work was-not to give its students that profes- Assuming, then, thiat the higher view of popular education is the
sional training which it is the principal function of a Normal correct one, two things are te b kept in view in the arrangement
School to impart, but te prepare thein for passing the prescribed of a judicious course of study-the value of the subjects in discip-
literary examination. This was iunavoidable, inasmuch as there Lane' and their value as kntwcledge, or, in other words, practical util-
were but few schools in the Province that were at once casily ac- ity. Doubtless thera are subjects which are practically of little
cessible, and able te give the requisite literary training. But worth, though thoy may have a high value as instruments of dis-
the Higlh Schools have, in recent years, se greatly iimproved that cipline. But, for the purposes of Primary education, those should
they now can give the highest literary training that the teacher b selected which at once are valuablo in diacipline and practically
rnay require. Accordinagly a change becamo practicable, and was useful. This bas been donc in arranging the course for the Ontario
promptly made. Second-class teachers, whose training had occu- schools. Language, Eleomntary Mathematics, History and Geo-
pied ncarly all the tcaching power of the Normal Schools, must graphy, Elemxentary Science, Writing, Drawing and Music. All
now acquire the requisite scholarship and pass the prcscribed these are of high value, whother regarded as means of culture or
scholastic examination before entering these institutions, which sources of useful information. It will b admitted, aIso, that in
are thus placed in a position te discliarge with efficiency their the order of arrangement; in the number of subjects prescribed for
principal function, in imparting a sound kaenowledge of the princi- simultanecous instruction, in their subdivisions into grades-in a
pies o! education, and a large nicasure of practical skill in thei- ap- :degro of flexibility which leaves a reasonable latitude to both
plication. teacher and pupil--in all these essentials the new programme,

But something: further was rcquircd. It was found that about wlilo not abovo criticism, is a greit inprovenenton ta old. But
nin-tenths of ic teachers of the coiuitry lad recived no syste- can theso subjects, or the most of thom, bo taught in the
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oflicient publie sclool? Do they fairly indicato wlat uch a sclool
may be expected to accomplish ? I answer in the aflirmativo.
Tho child enters school at six years of ago, ive will say, and romains
till he i fourteon-what teacher will iainiittii that all theso inter-
vening years are to ho spent in learning to 'read, write, and
cipier?" This indeed has been, and is still, too ofton dono-be-
cause the teaching has bea too often dono in denso ignoranca of
tho plainest laws of iind. The most precious years of the child's
lifo ara wasted-or worso than wasted-in a drudgery of barbarons
routine-a torturing treadmill with tho ceasoless alternations-
reading, writing, ciphering ; reading, ciphering. writing ; ciplering,
writing, reading ; and so on through all the dreary years.

But more excellent methods ara beginning to bo found, and will
soon generally prevail. No intelligent teacher will argue that onc-
third of tho child's school life must be given to learning the eleients
of Arithmetic, and as much more to the mastery of the few Eng.
lisi words lie is concerned to know. Let rational methods of
teaching be followed, aud our children will becono botter
arithneticians and botter readers, in half the time that these
branches have usually consumeod ; and the other half thus wiscly
and economically-not to say lwnancly--saved, may bu devoted to
other and cqually important subjects of the course.

But admitting that the course of study is quite within our reach,
is it necessary-is it expedient-to give the childron of the masses
so liberal an education? To this question, if the views of popular
education already set forth are sound, there eau be but one
answer. Once more, it is the great aimu of tho Public School to
place within the reach of all a course of education sufficiently ex-
tensive and thorough for all the ordinary pursuits of life, and to
create a national intelligence which shall bo effective in national
progress. That national intelligence is an essential element in
national advancement, is a proposition that will hardly be ques-
tioned aven by those who are constantly nagnifying a purely prac-
tical or industrial education at the expense of intellectual oduca-
tion. The attitude of man in nature is one of perpetual struggle
with the forces of nature, and human progress is nainly the
triumph of intelligence over matter and inaterial phenomuena. Man
interrogates nature ; ho passes in review her grand donain ; ho de-
manda the surrender of her secrets and ber trcasures ; and nature,
recognizing the voice of her appointed Master, and answering,
obedient to the imperial summons, enlarges his understanding by a
revolation of lier mysteries and pours ber richest treasures
at his feet.

Ail that lias beau discovered in the region of science, all that
bas been invented in the industrial arts, lias beau discovered and
invented by tho exorcise of mind. Can it then b fairly maintain-
cd that intellectual education is of little worth in inaterial pro
gress ? Shall the inventive mind lose its ingenuity, and the skilled
hand its cunning, when guided by intelligence ? Nay, the in-
crease of popular intelligence ensures material progress and
national power-the ivider diffusion of liberal education, means
more splendid achievements in all the industrial arts and in all
Zhe realms of thought. The very spirit of national education is
that it places within the reachi of every man the means for the
harmonious development of the powers with which he has bean en-
dowed. Ail talent, ail genius, is useful to the community at largo ;
and the liberal course of study adopted for the schools will bring
to light bands that may sway " the rod of empire, or wako to
ecstasy the living lyre."

3. IN TiH THIn r LAr. A complclely cffcetive sys(ent for the
supermisien of the Public Schools has been establishcd.

ln evory complete organization of public instruction, a systen of
thorough supervision is essential. Good teachers are indispensable;
good inspectors are equally su. They must be mcn of education
and of largo experience. It is not their chief duty to regard teach-
ers as suspicions characters, who need th attention of a severa
police ; but te see that the rogulations for the management of the
schools are properly carried out, and that rational inothods of in-
struction are followed. Tho qualified inspecter is in thorough
sympathy with tho carnest teacher-gently pointing out his arrors,
assisting him in difficulties, praising with pleasure, and censuring
with regret.

One of the greatest defects-if not the greatet-in our educa-
tional system was the want of proper school supervision, and,
thorefore, the institution of the present system constitutos one of
the most important of our educational improvements. Instead of
a porfunctory dischargo of duties for which, nder the old plan,
the superintendent bad but littlo fitneus and but little sympathy,
the proper fulfilment of the duties of an inspector now requires

high literary attaiîîneits, a long profesioual experience and an
entire consecratiou of timo aid encrgy to tlio work. By the nuw
systen the ihoolis in each inspectorato are placed under tho super-
vision and, to sote extent, control of an oflicer whoso duty and
ambition it is te se that all parts of the systemn, of which ho is the
head, are harnoniously and effcctively worked. Tho standard of
education is tlus raised ; for in every sechool aro introduced method
aud discipline ; the weak points are noticed and gtitly corrected;
irregularities checked, vicious modes of teaching banlisled froi
the school-room ; ordor and control introduced. The toacher feels
that his work cotes biefore one on whoso judginent lie can rely.
Knowing that the results of indifforoence, lazin.e, or slovoely tcach-
ing, cannot escapo the searching oye of his inspecting ollicer, even
the careless teacher is quickened into somte semliblance of life. On
the other band, the really ablo and carnest teacher, feeling that
energy, industry and carnestuess are sure to be acknowledIged, is
encouraged to qualify himself yet more fully for his vacation.

Trustees are more confident in the discharge of their duties
when tlhey know that within easy reach thoy cean secure the advico
cf a coinpetent oflicer, and when they cean ascertain il the occa-
sion of his visits the quality of the work donc in tlcir schools-its
faults and its excellencies. 'Tlie peoplo lave a guarantea that
under the control of an officer of experience and wisdom, their
school systemn, for which they pay so mucl, and on which so
muchi depends, will attain to a hiigli degree of excellence, and that,
tee without the sacrifice on thoir part of any necessary rights or
powers. And lastly, the Government can expend its vast sumas for
the education of the rising generation with confidence and security,
and at the saie tin with justice, only wlen lit possesses such
data and information as systeinatic inspection can supply. These
bonefits were, to sme extent, secured by the old systei of town-
ship inspection, and perhaps no other mode was practicable at the
tir to of its inception. But we have at last been able to establisi
a more thorougli system, and I believe that, with sone slight
anendments, it will secure all the advantages which flow froim a
complote supervision of the schools.

l.
The establishment of Primary Schools would b comparatively

unavailing without proper provision for secondary education. lu
overy national system ivorthy of the niame, the State lias provided
a well-organized systemî of Higi Schools. In fact, where education
is regarded as a national duty, ail treatment of the question must
have reference not to one class of the community butto all-not to
the elementary schools merely, but to the Higli Schools and the
Universities also-the entira series of institutions being ndapted to
ail classes of the people, and forming a united and harmonious
whole. No objection can b irged against provision for higher
education by the State that will not tell with equal force against
provision for primary education. " I will thauk any person," says
a great American statesman, " to show why it is expedient and bon-
eficial in a comnunity to make a public provision for teaching the
elemnents of learning, and not expedient or beneficial te nake sim-
ilar provision te aid the learner's progress towards the mastering
of the most difficult branches of science and the choicest refine-
monts of literature'" " No systein of public education," says
Huxley, "lis worthy of the naine of national unless it creates a
great educational ladder with one end in the gutter and the other
in the University." These are the principles that have enabled
the great statesmen of Germany to found and develop a systom
which is the admiration of the civilized world. Whon Prussia hmad
been reduccd ta thle verge of ruin by the ravages of Napoleon, lier
great men, sunmoned to their country's aid in the darkest hour of
lier history, saw in education the means of ber salvation. It wvas
declared-it-becane an article of the nation's faitli-that most was
to be oxpected fron national oducation-tîat under methods of
instruction based upon true conceptions of the moral and in-
tellectual nature of man, a race physically and morally strong
would grow up and a botter future dawn upon the nation. And
har marvellous success in overy field of human activity vindicates
the foresight of lier statesenon and the soundness of bar people's
faith. On such principles as these bas national education in On-
tario been organizod. " A national systemn," says Dr. Ryerson,
" must include within itsolf a systematic and complota gradation
of schiools from the lowest Elementary School up te the UYniversity
itself, without a missing link or break in the chain." The benefits
derived from a national organization of secondary education are
very groat. It is essential te bhe existence of an oilicient systen of
public schools ; it places a liboral education within the reach of all
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who lave the capacity to reccivo it, and brings to liglit gonius and
talent which utlherwiie would lie '" mute and ingloriousi."

''hvre eau bc no doubt that the elliciency of our Higih Schools
has greatly incr-eased msinice 1871, and i shiall refer tIl a few of the
chanîges to whiel this is to bu chiefly ascribed. lIn the first place,
thrnrgh the presure wisely exerted L,3 the Departmnis t, a grcater
mi nuamber if masters is now empl, though the am.uber of selhîools
ias slightly diminîisled. Il the year mientioncd very fewi of th
107 selools eilployed more than une imaster , now there is an aver.
ae of three iusters to each of the 103 schjools. Somaae schools that
foraîameriy had but une master non ha% e four, and thu e is lot a single
instance in wiicli tione master is found attempting the stupndous
task of teacling all the subjects of the cuarivuimîn. Thius we have
letter chassification, better discipline, better teaclinag, greater in-
dustry on the part of the pupils, and, 41n the wliole, a state of
elliciency incomparably in advance of tiat of former days.

In the second place : I have n1o doubt that the action of the De-
iartmin ut regarding Union Schools, and the qualifications of
masters, lias been attended with good resuilts. Thirdly. the En-
trance examination and the lnteriediate have producedso muarked
au influence that they deserve more than a passinig notice.

All experince has showni the nece-ssity of a change, both in the
standard prescribed for entramce and the mode of conducting the
exaniiations Boys and girls possessig a mcre sîiattering of the
elenents of a public school education had been allowed to swar
into the IHigh Schools to swell the average attendance, and increase
the grant fron the public treasur%. 'T'le cousequecue was that
the character of the publie schools was greatly impaired,
vhile miany of the high schools, far fromt doiig the work for
which they were designed, niglit be said to have a
local habitation and a naie, but nothing more. It
becane necessary, therefore, to iustitute a mure rigid examination
and to naîke it unifori for all the schouols. This was donc ; and
the excellent results of the change aire uîniversally adiitted.
Justice las been donc to the botter class of schools at whose
expensi, mnany of the inferior schools drew large suins fron the
public funds-not a few of the low-grade schouls have been raised
to a higher plane--the really good schools have becoio still botter,
and new life lias beei iif,ised inîto the public schools.

The lIterimediate exainination, though it lias not been so long in
operation as that for entrance, has told with great effect un our
Iligli Schools. It wvas instituted, as is well known, at a point about
iiidway between the begimiiniig and the end of the Higli Schoul
course. It is not a coiîpetitive, but a qualifyiig exainiiiation ; it
lias been establisied to render the work of inspection more definite
and thorough, and to enable the Departmîent tu apiply the principle
of payment by resuilts. It is really an ii. ,,ctioal examainmatiuun.
'Tlie questions being, for the most part, prepared by
the Inspectors, whoin are famîiliar with the amnount and character
of the work doue in the various schools, the examainiîation is, in all
essential particulars, sucli as an able teacher would prescribe to
test the proficiency of his pupils.

I believe thîat properly conaducted written exa.ninatiois formi a
most valuable element im every well organized system of public in-
struction. They not only affurd a naecessary test of the amouint and
thoroughncss of the wvork done in a given timne; they also possess a
highl educative value. Every teacher, of course, examines orally,
tcaching and oral questioning go hand in hand ; teaching is what
the school boy needs; more lecturing may do for the University
student-thouglih, even in his case, less talk and more socratic
teaching would be greatly to the purpose. But oral exainiiation
is not enugli; there inmist be frequent written examiations if the
best resuilts are te be secured. The teacher, for exanjple, goes over
wvith his class the vork prescribed for a given time. Dues
lie rest satisfied vith oral questioning nereli ? Does he nut
know that the hasty questions given in class exaination
cannot test the pupil's knowledge like the carcfully prepared (lues-
tions of tie written paper ? Does lie infer that, because the gener-
ai answering of the class during recitatiouns has becn satisfactury,
they are thoroughly masters of the work gone over i On the cou-
trary, lie resorts to his written tests, at once fair and unifuri, and
on the results oif thiese lie determines the actutal proficiency.
He can judge from these whîethser lie has atteipted tou
inuclh or toc little in a given time ; or whether, as sometimes is the
case, his teaching bas been at fault. Fur if the exainatiui
proves a comparative failure, le concludes that lie has attempted
toc mulach, or that lis tcachiug has been defective, or that his stu-
dents have been less able and industrious than lie lad given them
credit for. It net soldon happens that the ambitiuus teacher, ani-

mated by a laudable desire to have lis school distinguilsh itself at
au xaimaiiation, atteimpts too much work within a given timio-as
wlien a aiîaster, in a few imoniths, hurrices a class over aill the work
prescribed for the " Intermiiediate." Or the failure may bu duo te
defectiveehg~. Clever amd iidustrious students, ie will suppose,
havu decidedly fîiled. Thien the conscientious teacher wiill cnquiro
whether tho fault is i Iniiîself. Kuowiing a subject well liimxself,
lae often overlooks the facl thaL what long famiiarity las made mero
axioms to himia, presents real difiiculties to the loarier. Or there
imay have been somie fault ii is nmethod, and a careful exiiamination
of lis lmpî,ils' answers, and comparison with lis actual treat-
ment of the subject, mvill enable him to detect his error, and for
tho future adopt a botter amethod.

But further, the educative value of writtei examination in very
great. I assert, says Prof. Jevons, thaat c.cunm tion isamnain elnemnt
of success in trainig. It represents the activouse of tlh facumltiesas
contrasted with that passive use which too ofteni resolves itself into
lettingthingscouie inatonccarand gooutat the other; examinations
excite emiulation in the active and able ; they touch the prido even
of those whio do not love knowledge much, but still do not like to
ivrite theimselves down absolute blockheads ; and they ara thom-
sulves a exercise in Enghsh composition, in the control of thoughts
and the useful employmeiit of kiowledge. Examination is educa-
tion. It is not merely that which goes into the eyes and cars of a
student wlich educates him ; it is that whicli comles out of him.
It is said that to know a subject one must write a book on it. No
one certainly knows himiself master of a subject till lie has repro-
duced it. Su nu student is certain that le is really master of a
subject, or a portion of a subject, till lie lias passed an examination
on it. Every teaclier remeinbers how often he Ias deceived ii bis
own student days ; how often after listening te an exposition of
his lecturer, or reading a deonistration ii a text book, lie thought
lie had made it thoroughly lis owii, till his self-deception ias re-
vealcd in a humiliating atteipt to -cprodcce it as his ownia. In
short, written examiiatiois' give a thorough imastery of the sub-
ject, preveit the student froin sinking into an attitude of more
passive receptivity-educates te logical labits of thouglit, and
clearness and precision of expression. They are, as Prof. Jevons
says, " the most pewerful ieans of training the intellect."

The Prussians, even iroto thau ourselves, arc a great people for
exainîations, whicl really constitute an important feature of
the systei of oducation. Entrance into the learned profes-
sions, the civil service, and nearly al publie offices, depends upon
thei. They, liko ours again, are schaool examinations, and arc
always tests of the school or university training. The State lias a
guarantee that the candidate has had a sound intellectual training.
Ili the various classes of the German Higli Schools, au examination
always takes place before a scholar is allowed te pass from a lowor
class te a lugher, and certificates are given on passing. These cor-
tificates are guarantees of competency whiich not only the Statu
and public corporations, but business firms and others, require from
applicants for admissinn into thcir service. The certificate from
Secunda or Tertia is required by many ierchants and by the Gov-
ernient for the Civil Service ; such a certificato is now alm-st
indispensable for any youing nian about te enter a mercantile life.

Every effort should be made te make our Intbrmediate and other
educational certificates highly valued by the Govern ment in deter-
mîining appointments for the Civil Service-by the learned socie-
ties, by the uiniversities, and by the public at large. Already
sometling has been donc ii this direction. The Intermediate Cor-
tificate has been made equivaleit to a second-class non-professional
certificate ; Victoria University was the first to accept it, pro tan to,
in lier matriculation examination, and Queen's lasquickly followed
lier example. Theso Universities deserve, and I am sure will receive,
the hearty commendations of all friondsof education, for lending their
powverful influence te promote the great work of secondary educa-
tion. The Higli Schools thus reccive very great encouragement
froua these denomnational Universities ; are they treated with
eq ual consideration by the ".National " University ?

I nay remark, while upon the subject of examinations, that-per-
haps one more may bc tlerated-namely, a High Sclhool Leavnîg ex-
amination simailar te the Leavmmag ono of the German Gymnasia, the
must faimous of then all. We have ami Entrance examination aud an
Iitermediate ; why net have, in time, a final examination at the
conpletion of the High Scheol course 1 I shuould bo strongly in
favor of such an examination if the example of Gernany could be
followed, wivîch makes the leaviiag cortificate ucessary and sufficent
for miatriculation in any of the Unversities.

And now a few vords in conclusion.
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We mnay well b proud Of our noble system of national education.
Theorotically aliost, perfect in its organizaftion, it ifs rapidly, 1 bo-
lievo,approaching a degreo of fliciency whiich ill le ve it wvitlout
a rival among the nationsu. It is already multiplying th elenents
which are offective i inaterial progress, and creatiug that national
intelligenco vhich shall lay broad and deep the foundatious of ua-
tional liberty. But grot things are yet te b donc, and theî. ac.
complishnent reste in the teacher's lands. 'Tlie systein miay be as
perfect in theory as huimiian genius cati inako it; but it must fait
farbolow itshigh idealwithloutitsarmuy of able anddevoted teachers.
You are workers iii thegrandest field of effort that over engaged the
heart and intellectcf mnu. Daily,hourly-througli earnîest, conscious
effort, and still more through the silent, ceaselessinifluence of the ui-
conscious lif,-you arc leavinig impressions which aro iieffaceablo,
you arc touching chords that shall vibrato for over. libued by
sonewhat of that enthusiasin for huinanity which characterized the
Divine Man, it is yours net only to awakein intellectual life, but te
touch th moral and religious nature-to inspire a reverence for
that divine spirit of the Gospel, which, rising in imnperishiable*
grandeur fron th warfare of dogmas, " is silently and gradually
operating with over widening, hunanizing and enlightening in-

inenceo on the destinies of nîaîkinid."
On the self-sacrificing efforts of the teachors througliout this

great Dominion largoly dopends the destiny of our country. Shall
it have a glorions future, or stand, after a brief semblance of life, a
"skeloton among the nations 1"

We beliove a grand future is before us. We have been called te
a great inheritauce and entrusted with an exalted mission among th
peoples of the world. Never was nation more splendidlv-cndowed
with the elements of a vigorous life, nover was national birtlday
uslired inii uiider brighîter auguries for future greatness. Woe have
a climiato, under whose invigoratiug influence is attained the high-
est degree of physical and intellectual life ; we have a geographi-
cal position affording unsurpassed facilities for achieving maritime
and commercial greatuess; wc have a rich exuberanco of mnaterial
resources for the rapid developient of all th industrial arts ; we
have in our fertile plains and valleys "ample rmo and verge
enonugli " for the support of a migliy population. Wo have more
than this. We have al th ligi instincts and all th imanly
qualities that distinguish the British race, whoe valor and whosc
geius and whose love of libtrty, consecrated over by the spirit o
religion,havo uadothem flioleadersin thogrand march of humanity.
We have inore thau this. The rich heritage of Britain's b-istory is
ours; we share in the renown of ber immortal deeds; ler glory i
reflected fron our national escutchicon; the spirit of her illustrious
dead inspires us to high purpose and heroic endeavour. We refiece
oii her gallant conflicts with despotism, lier splendid achiveineîît
in science and literature, and all the pricelese triiumpls in civil and
religious liberty she has won for the human race, and we are lifted
te the requirenents of a grander destiny, and inpelled to strive for
a future worthy of se magnificent a past. We have more than
this. The English language is ours, by no means the least valuablî
elment in our peerless heritage; it is of all lving tongues th
noblest vehicle of human thought; it is the language which no
nation can speak and romain enslaved-the language of liberty, o
science, of religion-the language "which stronger far than host
tliat marcli with battle-flags unfurled goes forth with Fi.EDoM.
TiOUGRT, and TRUTHI to rouse aud rule th'world." We have mor
than tlis. The accumulated wisdomu and experience of all pas
aes of the world are ours. To Egypt descended only the civiliza
tien of the East; Greece inherited that of Egypt and transmitte
it purified and cnlarged to Rome, which in turn bequeathed moderi
civilization to the world. Ve enter, therefore, upon our nationa
career with the light ofallth past beaming on our pathîway,"the heir
of all th ages in the foremost filee of Time." We have more than thi
-immeasurably more. Effective in national development, muor
fruitful of national happiness, more conservative of national great
ness, we havé institutions enshrining tho very genius of liberty-
founded on the great principle of human brotherhood and equa
rights te all. And we have that pure religious rFaiTH, which exer
cises upon all other clements of national life a purifying and a vital
izing power, and without which no nation can win enduring great
ness.

If, thon, we are truc to oursolves, a grand future lies beforo us
No power can quench that spirit of enterprise, that love of liberty
that univo sul intelligence, that religious zeal which characteriz
our race and which guide and impel us onward in an evzr-brigliten
ing pathway. Sublime destiny ! I seen te hear tho tread of th un
counted millions coming up to flic possession of this great Caniadia

zone. Thoy are millions of the truly noble whon virtue and intelli-
genco have onobled ; millions of the truly fret wîhomi the truth of
God lhas maido free. Their lneamnts are thlin jieanunts of tho Brit-
ish race, thoir ýpeech is the speech of freenc-the noble tongue of
England. 1n a nnlighty chorus of voices, like the sOund of many
waters, I hear the Melodies of a divine religion blending
with the songs of liberty. I look, aud visions of a beauteous
land break upon ny view. ''he fairer forais that cultivation
glorica i have ben won fron the savago wilderness ; flic genius
of intelligenco lias breatlied over the solitary places, a thousand
forme of beauty have started into being, and tho song of civilization
lias broken on the immomorial solitudes. Througliout the bound-
less extent of our rich demain tho workshops of industry havo
risen in thousands, whor the genius and skill of iyriads of
artisans are daily added to the national wealth. I sece Schools and
Colleges se incrcased in nuniber and efliciency, that the blessings
of a liberal education have become universally diffused, and igno-
rance finds no lurking place in all the happy land. I sec political
institutions becoeo as nearly perfect as anything of huina» origin
can ho, and all the great purposes of overtînment accomplished withx
the simplest nachinery. I sce polities lifted fron the mire aud in-
vested with unwouted dignity. I sec pure laws and high intelligence
and refined imaiiers, and truth, and justice, aud honour, and
patriotisift and divine benovolenco everywhero prevail. I sec the
universal people, aiid all their naterial prosperity and marvellous
intellectual progress, governed ever by the imîmutable principles of
pure religion,--repressing vice, exalting virtue-true to themselves,
truc te humanity, truc to th high purposes of lcaven, exalted by
that righteousness which exalteth a nation-brave and fret, and
happy and powerful, working ont their glorious destiny undcer tho
bonignant guidance of the Ruler of nations.

PROFESSIONAL TnAINING OF TIIIRD-cLASS TEAcHEIS.

hfr. William McIntosh, Public Selicool Inspector for North
Hastings, introduced this subject. He said . Since 1871 th num-
ber of Third-class Teachors lad been rapidly increasiug. Froin
all parts of the Province a complaint loud and deep came fromt tho
inspectors and the people that the schools were falling into the
hands of men who had no preparatory training for thoîr work, and
they asked that the Departient shiould devise some selîcne for
giving third-class teachers some training. The existing Normal
Schools were not equal te the task, and it was impossible te in-

s creasé them sufficiently for the purpose. This led to the scheme
of utilizing the Public Schools for the work of training third-class
toachers. The Model School systemn having been in force for only
about a year, it was perhaps too early to look for results, but lie
thought thoy had in the main dono good work, althougli lits opin-
ion was, that they vert not entitled to th amount of laudation
that had been bestowed upon them. As to the details of tie sys-
tom, the course of study laid dowu hc considercd rather ambitious,
inposing more work on the head-masters than they were physi-
cally able te overtake. Some subjects on the professional list
should be relegated to the non-professional, the former being re-
stricted te roal work of training as apart from literary and scien-

f tific instruction. Ho thought the subjects of hygiene, montal arth-
i metic, and school law should be attonded to, if possible, in

, connection with the non-professional course. A matter of dissatis-
faction on the part of somo was the shortness of the session ; but,

t taking into considoration that they wero only giving toachers a
- third-class training, and that there wore a largo number of cous-

ties that had not a sufficient supply of teachers, the session was
n probably as long as the country -would care about having at pre-
l sent. In ordér te make the' Model Schools as efficient as it was

recessary te have them, thc licad-masters should be thoroughly
Scoualified, and the difficulty of obtaining such would, he feared, b
e toc principal obstacle to the success of the system for the next few
- yoee This difficulty was owing to the fact that until recently the

Normal Sohools of tho Province wore not training teachers in thie
l way they should, although that stato of things had been sumowhat

remedied by the recent regulations. If the Model Schools did
their work well tliy would b a blessing to the country; if not,
thy would bocome a nuisance. The Central Committeo should
sec that no first-class teachors were turned out except thoso who
were perfectly qualified for their work. (Hear, hear.) In order to

, secure as efficient head-masters as possible, the Departmentshould
O reserve to its3lf the power te recommend the dismissal of teachers

from the Model Schools, and should establish a thorough system
- f inspection of thom by a compétont man appointed by th cen-

n tral authority, providing that a copy of hie report should bo sent
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to the trusteos and the County Councils. Encouragement, in tlie
shapo of some duty in connection with t h Modl Schools, should
be givon to local muspectors to talko an mlterest n them. Ti grant
of SI0 to the Model Selools was, le considered, too sniall, and
uilglt with advantago bo iencreased.

Mîr. II. S. Dickinson, of Stratford, thouglit the Countly Model
Schools mighît bu apiprovod by iati ng several counties, say
thrce, for Model Schoul puirioses. A persun should ib appointed
te take chargo uf the sclools tLIs umîttd, cai counîty to devote
a certain aimount towaîrds thjeir support. He also urged that the
regulations relating to the quahfications of Modol School teaclers
bo rigidly enforced.

Mr. iMiller, WalkIerton, advocated that the tite of the sessions
at Muol Schooli be leongLtened to thtroo imontihs and a, half. lin
regard te eflicioncy, h3e said somnething could ho done in regard to
mnakimg professional abdlity more important tit:m it vas at present.
Ability was, he beleved, of more Importance thant mental attain-
u ents. A teacher's certificato was te much looked te, and tho
abhîty to teach overlooked.

Mr. Archibald Macallumn, Hannlton, believed the Model
Seloolb wert destined to accoi±mphsh a very great and a very use-
fui work. Tho sellemne of amlalgaiation vas a good ond, and
lie ioped it would ho carried out. Ho dd not 4hink the
difliculty of obtaining lead-masters was as great as lad
been stated. Before their appontnent theso men hld been
excellent teaclhers, and ho beheved that they were fally equal to
the task, except lu the particular that it was adding too mnuch te
thoir other work. The time was to short-the session should ex-
tend from September till the middlo of November. One or two
subjects that wore nov in the professional should bo in the non-
professional class.

Mr. Snith, Wentworth, said the recent change in the Model
Schools was One of the most important which lad been made in
the Public Schools. If they made the Model School system what
it should be, it would Le a great boon to the youth of the country.
Ail the faults of the present systemi should be exposed. His idea
was that a rural class should b establslqd at each Model School,
se that the teachers could be trained te organiza andi managO an
ordinary county school. The difliculty of teaching subjects was
net so great; it was administrative abdlity that required cultiva-
tion. None but the best teachers should be in the Model Selools;
not mon vhio held high diplomas, but those who understood child
nature and had ability to teach. He suggested that ail certificates
sbould be dated fron the first of the year, so that they would
expiro at the sanme time.

Mr. McFaul, Lindsay, said one of the evils referred te in con-
nection with Model Schools vas the failure of their qualified tench-
ors te take charge of iungraded sclonls. His nethod was te ques-
tion pupils as te their mode of classifying pupils and condcnting a
school. He maintained that thora was no difliculty in thi, and it
could be carried out in ail schools. Ho favored the organization
of rural classes at Model Schools, and le was sure this would cor-
rect the ovil.

Mr. Goggmn, Port Hope, said the new Model School system had
been tested withi success, but at the sanie Lime the regulations
migIt he improved. Tho length of the session shonld be at least
thrco months for third-elass teachers, and half a day should be
given by masters to Model School work. Ho favored a uniform
examination. As te ability, ho said inofficient members would
soon be found out, and good mon would get possession of the
schools in the end. As to the union of counties, the schemo was a
aound eue, but ho did not think it practicable at present.

Mr. Iniglt, Lindsay, thonght that seme improvement could bec
made in the regulations of Model Schools, but it wvas of detail
rather than in the system. The teaching at Model Schools miglt
b adapted te mixed schools, and it behoved Iead-masters te do
their best, that. tenchers might be properly traiued in this direc-
tion. He was in favor of lengthening tLe ime of the session, or
aven of having the sehools open throughiont the year, thus making
them permanent.

Mr. Dearness, Middlesex, believod the Modol School session was
ratier short, and favored its extension. He had requested tlrce
teachers trained at the Model School te resign this year, because
they lacked admitistrative ability.

Mr. J. It. Miller, Goderich, hoped the matter would ho referred
to a Committee. He was in favor of a uniform examinatiou, with
the privilege of allowing eadh county to fix its own percentage.
Whilo the new Model system lad worlkcd well, still thero was room
for improvement.

Dr. 1lly, Brantford, said that additional exponse in connection
with sehools would not find favor with the peoplo. It would tend
to retard ratiher than pronoto the cause of education. In Brant
the Model School lad done fair work, and the pupils turned out
(id Well.

On motion of Mr. McIntosh, a Committeo, consisting of Messrs.
Smith, Goggin, Dcarness, McFaul, McQueen, Miller (Huron),
Alexander, Dickinson, nnd the inover, was appointed to consider
the question of the professional traiiiing of teaclirs.

Tho Comitteo subscquently roported as follows :
(1.) That in tho organization and management of County

Model Schools special consideration bo given to tho requirements
of rural schools, by occasionally selecting a number of pupils from
the different classes and arranging therm so as to illustrato the
mnethod of conducting an ungraded school.

(2.) That military drill and calisthonics bo added to the cur-
ricului».

(3.) That the continuation of thorough inspection of Model
Schools is necessary te their efficiency.

(4.% That uniforin professional examination papers are desirablo.
(5 ) That tho present regulations respoecting the qualification of

Head Masters of County Model Schools be carried ont in future.
(6.) That Head Masters of County Model Schools be ex offcio

inembers of tho County Board of Examiners, provided that thoy
hol certifleates as examniners uniider the present regulation.

(7.) That the Governnent grant bc increased, and the payment
of the municipal grant be made compuisory.

(8.) That it is advisable to lengthen the sessions of County
Model Sehools.

(9.) That the professional training in a Normal School for the
length of time specified in Sec. 1, chap. 8 of the roviseil regula-
tions should be received by overy candidate for a first-class cor-
tificate beforo obtaining such certificate.

(10.) Since the characteè of the work donc in the County Model
Schools, and the efticiency with which the inspection of public
schools is performed, depend largely upon the thorouglness of the
proviens training received by inspectors and Model School Mas-
tors, it is necessary in the interest of education that the work of
professional trainiug carried on in Normal Schools bo performed
with great thoroughness and efficiency.

The report was adopted by the Convention with the following
ainendments: In clause 2 the word "military" was• struck ont
and the following added at the close: " The teaching may bo dono
in connection witi the ordinary Public School work." Tho fol-
lowing was added to the 4th clause : " But that County Boards
should be allowed to fi% the percentago te ho obtained by success-
fui candidates."

NON-PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF TEACHERS.
Mr. George Dickson, B.A., Hamilton, read a paper on this sub-

ject. He considered the subject from a varicty of standpoints. In
his opinion a special training for teachers was needed. Self-made
men were sometimes good, but such mon possessed genius. Tho
vast uajority of self-mado mon never attained distinction, and
seldon renched even a mediocrity of skill, and sometimes they
made the tastes and opinion of the public on the subject of popu-
lar education corrupt. Hence thero was a necessity for special
training in academie subjects. As th% vork of teaching was a
direct contribution te the public welfaro, the traiuing of teachers
ought te be at the publie exponse te a far greater extent than it
was at present. He made the following recommendations as te
the subjects for non-professional examinations. For Third Class
Teaclers, (1) the standard should not be too high ; (2) the idea
that anyone could teach little children was net sound; (8) thora-
fore Sqhool Boards sbould engage the best tenchers. Scholar-
ship was the first requisite of a teacher; but high scholarship
should not be confounded with a high degrae of communicative
ability. The objects of the present system were too closely ad-
h:ered to by the official programme and prescribed methods; and
there was not enough of independont effort on the part of the
pnpil. Under the head of "Second Class Teachers" ho pointed
out (1) the beneficial offects likely to result from substituting
Latin, French, or Gorman for the Physical Sciences; (2) from ox-
temporary translating, constant practice in English composition,
and a comparison of the difforent idioms. The standard for pass-
ing in the classical group was too higb ; the Latin prose was too
severo, and out of al proportion in point of difficulty te the
amount of Latin which a candidate for the second class was sup-
posed te have rond. The tendency of the present system was te
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discourage the study of languanes. For first class certificates the
option of taking Latin, French, or German, instead of
the physical sciences, should be allowed. The work in the Eng-
lish department was too extensivo to permit its being thoroughly
acquired in ono session. Increased study should be given to
geography, whichi should bo co-ordinate with history, and illus-
trated by aid of tho stereopticon. A thesis should bo demanded
fromi oach candidato upon seme dopartmnent to bo optional. Moral
Scienco should formn a part cf a teachîer's training, ant morals
should bo taughît systematically, andi includo moral and municipal
law, voracity, temperance, filial obedience, right of property,
duties of citizonship, patriotismn, &c. Montal Science shousld form
part of a first class teacher's certificate, and ho should ktnow that
the sonses woro the only avenues by which he can approeh the
minds and hearts of his pupils. Ho next briefly reviewed the
school systen of Ontario; its Publio Schools, with Model Schools
for the pro essional training of teachers; the High Sclools and
Collogiato Institutes, with their upper and lower divisions, aud the
Universities. Publie School teachers wero trained in the Public
Schools and High Schools. High School teachers were trained in
the Universities. Ho pointed out tho relation of the Higlh School
course to the Public Schools, the Universities, and the general
student. The present systen of written examinations did net
show the capacity and intelligence of the candidates as much as
was desirable ; and viva voce oxaminations alone, if properly con-
ductod, were not so objectionable. The system of written exam-
inations fostered rivalry between masters, and lod te the pursu-
ance of a system of cram. It was more desirablo that the profes-
sional examinations should be hold in Decenber. In codélusion,
be said that ho made those suggestions not from any desire to bo
captiouisly critical, but in the spirit of a true teacher to advance the
maters they all had at heart.

Mr. Miller, of St. Thomas, said it was a wise -policy to allow
"options," so that candidates having predilections should bo able
to cultivate their natural leanings, but thero should b other stud-
ies made imperative. There was a strong opinion iii favor of di-
viding the work se that candidates would not have too much work
at one time. Holding the examinations in December would bo
better than in July. Ho agreed vith Mr. Dickson as to the mat-
ter of having morals taught in the schools; teachers who did net
impress upon their pupils the nocessity of their reverence to relig-
ion failed to do their duty.

Mr. Harvey, Barrie, approved of the suggestion of having the
oxaminations held in Decomber instead of July. Notice of sub-
jects should at least bo given one ycar before the examinations.
Ho could net go as far as Mr. Dickson with regard to tlho rivalry
between High Schools. The rivalry worked good both to teachers
and pupils.

Inspector MacIntosh asked whiat Mr. Dickson meant by confer-
ring Normal School powers upon High Schools ?

Mr. Dickson said he meant handing over the entire training of
teachers-professional and non-professional-to High Schools.

Inspecter MacIntosh said ho could net agree with that recon-
mendation, and ho believed the majority of teachers were of the
same opinion.

Mr. Dawson, Belleville, coincided with Mr. Maclntosh in this
opinion. He favored the introduction of a system of moral train.
ing into the schools, but was in doubt whether a satisfaetory text-
book could be introduccd. Ho thought Mr. Dickson's reference te
the possibility of examiners flnding out the naines of candidates
who were known by consecutivo numbers was a gratuitous insini-
E.tion. Ho did not think any disionor oxisted among examiners.

Mr. Tamblyn, Oshawa, took exception to the practice of High
Schools advertising the number of pupils thoy passed.

Mr. Grant, Simcoe, said the High Schools Lad quite enough
work te do without undertaking the training of teachers. He
'thoreforo could not agree with Mr. Dickson on that point. Ho
heartily agreed with the suggestion that "options" should bo car-
rioa from second-cliass te the first-class examinations.

Mr. H. I. Strang, Goderich, favored the introduction into the
schools of some kind of a manual on the relations of citizonship
and the principles of government.

Mr. Lewis, Toronto, said the teaching of political cconomy in
the schools was overlooked. It was an important branch and
should be taught, so that the government of the country would net
ho left in the bauds of political demagogues. Moral training was
another branch which should b introduced.

Mr. J. M. -Buclan, High School Inspecter, said ho ontirely dis-
beljeved in Mr. Dickson's view of the subject of cram. Thore was

a fallacy in the view taken of the subject, because it was based on
the idea that the main object of the existence of schools was te
convoy knowledgo and not te give mental training. Ho did net
beliovo tiat their schools wero cramming schools, oxcept in a good
sense of the terni; and ho asked those around him if the descrip-
tien given in th paper of cranming applied to their work, and they
vould all answer no. Se far as the method of work in the Ilgi
Scliools wont, tho description did not apply at all to the pupils as a
rulo; for if they failed te conprehend vhat thoy were taught, it
was thoir fault and not their imaster's. lIe adnitted at onco thero
was t4cram" in the High Schools in a good sensa of the tern; that
was. that teachers and pupils woried together for the purpose of
passing the examinatims. Everybody crammed. The preacher
crammed in preparing his two serinons for Suînday, and got them
up woll. Ask the preacher a question about these sermons a
month after, and ho would not be able te givo an ainswer with the
samo facility. Tho lawyer got hold of his brief and worked it up.
As the result of his cramming, in a few hours after, ho delivered
an elaborato argument in one of the law eourts; but twenty-four
heurs after, ha would not b able to tell the leading points of his
brief. Cramming in that sense of the word was cine of the most
bseful faculties that man could possess. The cood teacher cram-
med. He know his lesson far better the day lie taughlt it than a
year hienco. It was a good and useful thing to cram in that sense
of the word. By fostering that faculty, teachers vere fostering in
their pupils the habit of exercising the greatest economy in thicir
mental work. The argument he had just been criticizing wras the
usual argument against cramming ; but it had also been argued in
the paper just read that to strive for superiority was contrary to
the religion of Christ. If that wero the case, then lie was a pagan,
and nearly all thoso in the room wvere pagans also. But lie did
not believe that that was the religion of Christ at all, when pro-
perly interproted. It se, why should many in a Christian land bo
so proud of their great men whose busts ornamentei the roon ?
Why did they esteen that man whose bust was yonder, and who
said thirty-five years ago one day he would b Prime Minister of
England ? That man had risen te lie height of bis ambition, but
in so doing lie had kept down others. Such was the natural result
of any person occupying a position above the builk of mankind.
Thora was much in the paper with which he agrccd; but thor
was one topiec discussed-tho proposal of transferring professional
-training from the Normal to the High Schools-whicl at the present
timo ho could not endore.

luoLOGY IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.

Professer Ramsay Wright, of University College, rend an essay
on this subject. In opening, ho said that Professor Huxloy's ad-
mirable essay on " Tho Educational Value of the Natural History
Sciences" covered most of the ground to ho dealt with in liis paper.
The contents of that volume could not bo too often repeated to the
public. The teachinig of natural science now formed an integral
part of the Ontario Educational Systen, and consequently it was
not necessary to expatiate on the esirableness of its study. It
was te be regretted that the British House of Commons. notwith-
standing the endeavors of Playfair, Lubbock, and otheis, had ex.
cluded from the list of subjects for whici grants are given under
the Ediucational Code, the study of Elementatry Science. Ho
would consider the subject of the paper from thrce p-aints of viow :
(1) The advantage of introducing Biology into Elementary Educa-
tien; (2) the nature of the studies bywhich that introduction must
necessarily be preceded; and (b) the method to b employed in its
systematic teaching. Itegarding the first point, he contended that
overy youth should bo made acquainted with the fundamental law
which guided the working of the human organism, in order to
make then capable of grasping the true doctrines of health. The
prevalence of disease demonstrated the importance of such a study.
Far more important than health was the question of nan's posi-
tien in the universe. Thoso who accepted the truth of flic doc-
trine of evolution claimed it to be under the domain of Biology;
and although he would by no means insist, like Professer Huxley,
the high priest of the now Monistic'Philosophy, that that doctrine
should, as au accepted hypothesis, be used as the guiding principlo
in all the instruction of the young, still he conceived ilt oe their
duty that such a fundamental knowledge of biology slould be
spread abrond that the accusation of and prejudice in those who
adhered to the provalent opinion should not bo so well founded,
as it often was, and that thoy should net have to resort to
such miserable supports as a 'set of lectures on so-called biology
which had recently appeared. _ The. question of the invertigation
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of the plonomena of the mind possessed muich intorost; but it was
only roceontly that the scienco of psychology had been cultivated
as a branmch of physiology ; and fron the material advances made
by men lilko Lewos, Wundt, and others, wo may anticipaito miueli
ligit will ho thrown on the formation of the brain as the organ of
the mind. Those advances had been of such a character that tho
oducation in mental philosophy whicl did net comprise a com-
parative study of the forns lower than man, especially as regards
the psychic phenoinena, must of nocessity b one-sided. Tho his-
tory of the earth, anthropology, ethnology, and lingiistic sciences,
would be absolutely closed to him who was ignorant of living
forms and biology. Tho study of living forms was so essential it
cnuld not bo neglected with inpunity by any one vlio had to enter
ou the battle of life. A lovo ( exploring nature opened an inox-
haustible source of pleasuro ; and to youths it would give more
genuino enjoyment than hunting postage stamps, crests, and the
like. In considoring the second point, ho said that in somo
schools moro attention than was desirable vas given to the study
of natural sciences ; for no infringement upon the ordinary literary
studies was justifiable. A kiovledgo of the Greek and Latin
languages vas an inestimable auxiliary to the study of nature. It
was stated that " systemnatic teaching of biology could net bo at-
temnpted with success until the studrt had attnined to a certain
knowledgo of physics and chemistry ; for though the phenomena
of lifo are depondent neither on physical nor ou chemical, but on
vital forces, yet they resuilt in ail sorts of physical and chemical
changoes, which can only b judged by thoir own lavs." Sinco the
fast clause was vritten biologists recognized it as more imperativo
than ever that chemistry and physics shuld precede their own
study ; for the hunian body, as a Gerian physiologist expressed
it, hke that of every other animal, is an orgauism in which, by the
chenical changes of ifs constituent parts, potential is connected
with Kinetic energy. Sucli a statement was a vindication of the
fact tlit the further physiological investigations were carried, the
more it became apparent fthat the laws whiclh regulated changes
in the animal and vegetable body vere thuse which were opera-
tive in the inorganie world. It was imperative that the statement
should acquire the accuracy of method which characterized the
science referred to. Haut said that the scientifie value f anv
branch of knowledge inight bi nmeasured by the applicability of
mathematical method in it. Huxley energetically combatted a,
similar statement of Comîte's ; but thero was mucli truthl in it.
The student should b impressed with the desirablenoss of encour-
aging a certain habit of thouglht. Haechel, at Muinich, in 1877,
said, I After aIl, it is always the recegnition of the effecting causes,
net the more knowledge of facts, which satisfies-tho constant
want of causalities of our mind, the recognition of common, sim-
ple causes for the most various and complicated phenomena leads
to the simplification as well as te the deepening of our education
and culture, only by casual conception dead knm.ovledge become
living seience-not the quantity of empirical kinowlodgc, but the
quality of its causal ennception, is th truc measure of tho educa-
tien of the mind." That that was the sort of mental education
which they wished tA give was only too evident from the deficiency
in it which ail of thein experienced more or less. Faraday in one
of his lectures ably advocated the value of the more exact of the
physical sciences in cultivating judgment. A careful study of
mathematices, and the acquisition of the art of drawing, should
precedo a study of the physical sciences. During the time of pro-
bation the curiosity of fhe youthful student should b encouraged
as much as possible. On the third point, lie said that tho intro-
duetion of the study of biology into the schools had led te the
publication of text bno ks of very unequal merit. Most of thom in
pleasant and soinetimes accurato language attempted to convoy a
simplified general view of the facts and principles of the science
in question. Their effect was merely te givo the student the veri-
est superficial view of the question. Seme books, on the ether
haud, aimed at an exhaustive stuidy of certain commanding points,
and pointed out the pleasant lands lyinîg bcyond. Of the two,
kinds lie priferred the latter.- Al teaching should ho from the
simpl' to the more complex. An elementary biological course
should be in the main observatorial, and the teacher should, in
addition to the faculty of imparting knowledge, be a man of ca-
tholic syipathy, and encourage a liking for out-door work among
his pupils.

REFLIGIo'N IN PUBLIC scnOoLS.

Mr. Buchan, Higli School Inspector, said lie lad noticed lately
that there was something lhko an educational scaro among a por-

tien of the public in referenco to the matter of moral training in
schools. Thoy soeed te hold the idea, that thora was a lack of
religions instruction in the schools, and that as a consequence
theso institutions woro degenerating. They hold that the absenco
of it lcads te absence of moral training. This feeling, ho hadl ne-
ticed more recently, vas shared in by some of the toachers, who
proposed -that moral text books should ho introduced into the
schools, and that thoro should bo .a distinct training given in
morality, the same as in geography and history. Much of the
miapprohousion oxisting in this respect arose ont of a waut of
clear ideas as te the nature of morale, and a distinction bctween
morals and religion. Our moral notions woro based o.. the idea
of duty that wis present in every man's mind. The capacity for
distinguishing between riglt and wrong was developed at an ox-
coedingly early ago. Very young children gave indications
of possessing thib fanculty. Ail systems of religion woro
based on somnthing totally different. They woro based on a
relation betwoen human beings and supernatural bomigs. Thoro
was a conception at the bottom of ovory roligion, vliereas a funda-
montal feeling lay at the bottom of morals. Religion was not
moral. The ancient Grocks wore a case in point. They had gods
for everything, even a god of thieves. It didn't cover the moral
sphero. Ours did, and sanctioned whatever it nas our duty te de.
We lived together in soeiety, and it was te that class of duty, viz.,
the duty wo owed te society, that the word was applied. In the
saine way, it was customary te apply the word religion te religious
duty. With this restricted senso im view, he proceeded to notice
the peculiarities of moral nature in order that the reminder of the
subject nmight ho understood. He lad adverted te one already,
viz., the capacity of distirmguishing betwoon righlt and wrong:
this was an innate faculty. In the second place, the factwas to ho
noticed that we had within us a monitor which praised and con-
demned our actions in a vpry peculiar and inflexible way. It de-
cided, and tliat was its decision. But it varied in different coun-
tries. That wis considered right in Asia which was wrong in
America. Polygamy for instance. Another point was that al-
thougli we know what was right we did net do it. Moral training
was necessary te got over this peculiar defect of nature. The cri-
torion of a mai's imorality should ho placed at wlat lie did and net
what lie knew. His conduct was an essential thing. For bis con-
duct to bo good ho must form habits of right action. Habits had
ahvays beenî formod, and tley determined the charactor of the fu-
ture man to a large extent. Habits were formed by a repetition
of action, or in other words by imitation. A child by grasping an
article frequently learnt to grasp ; in the same way moral habits
were fornmed In childhood. A child imitated its elders in almost
everything. Surroundings and associations influenced a chil'q
mind to a large extent. It was therefore evident that home aud
other influences had more effect upon a cliild's mind than school
influences. A child did net go te school until at least five years of
age, and then it vas only thero five days a wook and five hours a
day, so that it was at home two-thirds of the time. It was obvi-
ous, therefore, that the part the school played was net the first
part, and ho appealed te those around him whether tho boys who
turned out badly did net come bad te them. Homo influ-
ences were se strong that it was difficult for teachers te con-
tend against thom. He then discussed what toachers could do.
The toacher's work in this respect depended more on the silent in-
fluence of his own character than anything elso he (Mr. Buchan)
could mention. But lie could mention some things that were uso-
ful in the moral education of children. The general discipline of
the school was a great moral agent, as also was punctuality and
other habits which might be classed under the heading of self-
control. Special acts of discipline in school, if properly performed,
wero of immense moral use. Everything deponded on the way
discipline was carried out. And hero ha vished his hearers te
guard against an assumption which many hold. These latter said,
do net chastise a child ; rather appeal to its moral nature. Ho
could net appeal te that which did net exist. To a man's
moral nature we could appeal, but not to a child's; it was
net devoloped in a young person. Again, the work performed in
school had an immense moral value. Habits miglt bo good or
bad ; and if work did nothing else it prevented the practico of evil
habits. Besides, work forméd the habit of industry, which was an
excecdingly valuable one. In the next place, ns a child advanced
lie should be instructed te form the habit of saying overything au-
curatoly. This habit of truth telling would prevail in its wholo
conduct. Associatiug with other children had a good effect upon
a child. It taught it te understand that at timos its opinions
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would have ta bc subservient to thoso of its fellows, and that it
could not always have its own way. In attonding to good man-
nors the tenoher oxerted an influence upon bis pupils. The very
essence of good manners was in seoming to bo good, and this of-
fort itseolf tended to mako good. In ecnolusion ta the wholo mat-
ter, ho could positivoly deny the oft-ropeated charge that tho
schools woro declining in consequonco of the vant of moral teach-
iug in thom. People contonded that tho amount of crimo
in the country was ta some ostont due te this want, but
if wo appealod te the evidenco of facts and figures wo feund ne
such bolief. During the last twenty-fivo yeare thora was ne Out-
ward evidenco of the increase of crime as comparcd with the
twonty-fivo years immediatoly preceding. In Germauy, Franco,
and other countries whero religious instruction vas givon in the
schools, crime was greater than in the United States and this coun-
try, where religion did net form a portion of the course of study.
Ho believed that in a country whero the toachors were selccted as
they were bore, by local boards, the touchers wore equal and prob-
ably superior in averago morality te tho rest of the community.
If only equal, their influence would b tho same a- the rest of the
community. If a teacher wished te be successful as a moral,
trainer ho must pay attention te his owif character and silent in-
fluences-but don't lot hlim introduco a text book. Trivial idcas
grow like plaats, and an attempt te teach morals by a text book
would bo the sarno as te place a plant on the soilless floor of a lib-
rary, water it vih text books on agricultural chemistry, and ex-
peot it te grow, instead of giving it glass and light.

TE woRK OF THE CONVENTION AND ULOW BEST Te DO IT.

Mr. James aughes, Toronto, opened a discussion on tho above
suojects. Thore vore some who said that since the County Asso-
ciations had been so well organized and thorougbly carried out
and were doing so much good, that it vas net necessary te have a
Provincial Association. The County Associations woro, howover,
net yet fulfilling their highest functions, and thora was still
better and more work for them te do. Ho did net sec that
that was any reason why the Provincial Association should bo
given up. i he work donc by them was mainly instituto work, in-
tended te develop teaching power, and as tboy did it se well it
should not bo necessary for the Provincial Association te do so
much of tho work as it had don in the past. The District Asso-
ciations, such as the Eastern Association, would each hava a fun.
tion and a very important duty te pormbrzn. No doubt thoy had
local matters which required special attention, and which they
could give. But novertheless ho did net bolievo that their func-
tiens would interfere with the Provincial Association, and he had
nover bolieved that their differont interests would clash. Ho
hoped their action that day in appointing a delegato te the Eastern
Association would rieove the idea, that they regarded it in a spirit
of rivalry. Instead of regarding tie organization of these District
Associations as a reason for doing away with the Provincial Insti-
tution, ho regarded this and the existence of the County Associa-
tions an additional reason for the continuance of the Provincial
body. What then wero some of the functions which the Provin-
cial Association should have ? In the first place, the Provincial
Association should discuss educational quesuons affecting the Pro-
vince as a whole. There was ne doubt that the Association had in
the past accomplished a great deal of good in educating the public
mind of this Province, and perhaps even in educating those Who
had the management of educational affairs. The Association had
beon regarded, te a certain extent, as an educational Parliament,
in which the leading educr.tors of the county assembled for the dis-
cussion of the great living educational questions of the day. This
function has nut been taken away in the organization of the district
or county Associatiuns. Some peoplo thought thatour educational
affairs were so near perfection that we did net requira te discuss
them. He, however, was one of those who thought that our
educational systom should over b growing. In the second place,
the Association should note the progress and growth of educational
thought in other lands. They were the ropresentatives of the
different parts of the Province, perhaps they wre the leading ru-
presentatives, and as such they were cortainly expected to be
thoroughly acquainted with the progress of education in other
countries, with now developments, and aven with new dopartures.
He did net feol that thoy had nearly arrived at perfection in the
principles or methods of teaching. In ordor that the teachers
throughout the country might b kept botter posted on the progress
of education in foreign lands, he thought that the Association
should bo a means of distributing such information te teachers.

Tho Association should aise devise nicans for making county
branches as effective as possible. At presont tho difforent .associa-
tiens were cohductod in diffèrent manners. Each county might
havo some point of oxcelloncy which this Central Association
should endeavor te foster and establish among the other couniiies
that night be loss fortunato. For that reason alono the Associa-
tion should b continued. The Association ought te bo continued
in order te devise moans for the education of the people after they
haid loft school t'ho educational charactor of the country vas, te
a v'ry great oxtont, in tho hande of the teacher. Teachers imight
mako it depen-1, and they ought te mako it dopend, on themuelves
te a far groater oetont than they did at present. Ho vas awaro
that the teacher generally foll in with, ant even down te, the toue
of the cn-ront of thougit in bis section, and ho gonerally did very
little outside of his sohool te olovato the educational character of
tlio population of his district. They as teachers vora net doing
thoir duty unless they took stops to socuro a gool deal more
education for the peoplo after thoy left school. Tho library
system had been tried in this country, but it had net yet proved
a success. He bolieved that a large class of the people wero
hungering te got a botter olass of reading, and thoir dosiro
might bo satisfied if the matter vas only put before them in tho
right way. Thoy should take up this question as ene of the fune-
tiens of tha Association. The Association mighlt also have another
functieon. Although they did net at present do much of the insti-
tuto work, which properly belonged te local associations, thcy
might establisih during the summer holidays an institute
for the bonefit of teachers and inspecturs who wishod te roceiva
training in thoso subjects that were too frequently neglected in the
oducation of teachers at the Normal Schools and other places.
Among other subjects he referred te elocution. This important
subject was tauglt te a very limited extent in this country. Thora
were in the Province sone 5,000 teachers, to whom an opportunity
sbould bo afforded of improving thenselves in elocution. The As-
sociation might very wisely establish, during the summer, an insti-
tuto whero teacherg might onjoy their holidays, and at the same
timo have au opportunity of studying such neglccted studies as
elocution, drag'ing, music, perhaps drill and calisthenics-subjects
which they vere required tote.al but wich, as a rl, they woro
unfit te toach. There wero other ressons which inight b urged
te show the necessity for a Provincial Association, and one of these
was, it would be a menus of bringing togetier the educators of ail
parts of the Province. They wero sure te grow narrow-minded as
teachers unless they met together once in a while te discuss educa-
tional questions. The teacher in a school had te deal with minds
that were not nearly so well devc!oped as bis own, and if ho did
net go beyond hi$ own pnpils it was evident that ho soon became
possesssed of very narrow and contracted viewe. Hoeshould net
confine himself to attending the meetings of the local associations,
for these aise were more or less narrow. If thora existed any
sectional feeling in the country it was due te influences of this
kind. They wanted a central Assuciation, by which thoy could
learn to synpathizo more with one another in their educational
work, in the social relations both in sechool and out of school. It
should b a duty of the Association te afford more opportunities
for thom et come in contact with one another as friends, as follow-
teachers, as porsons striving in the same profession for the same
object. The next question was that eof membership. Was their
Association a Provincial one ? It was so in namo, and in the ex-
tout of territcry it was supposed te represent. Ail teachers and
inspectors from any part of the Province could become mombers of
this Association, and therefore in that sensé it was certainly Pro-
vincial. But it was scarcely a representativo Provincial Associa-
tion, because it had net reprosontatives from every county in the
Province. Thora were sections fron which ho lad nover secon a
representative. He was afraid, therefore, that in this respect it
could not be considered a Provincial Association. How te b-
come so was one of the first questions to settie. He did net see
that they could become a Provintial Association in any other way
than by becoming representative in character. The basis of re-
presentation in regard te High Schools, etc., could bo arranged
afterwards, and thov would become a true educational Parlia-
ment. Thny wi cic delgates appointed te the Association
coming from ail parts of the country, instructed te indicate what
were their loadfing grievances, if any, and the voice of the wholo
Province would thus be beard. If they adopted any resolutions,
these would ittva great weight coming from such a body. In the
minds of some the question of expense would caure an objection.
The Government lad, howover, very wisely sot aparta certain sum
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for each local Association, and a portion of this might bo devoted
towards paying the oxpensos of the dologates to this central moet-
ing. If this proved insufficient, and the Association shoved that
it was doing an important work, the grant vould probably bo
incroesedi. A second objection was, that the plan would shut. out
certain parties whn visheld to cnno anl get the benefit of tieso
meetings. Tito delegates would, however, tako homo to thoir ro.
spectivo districts lte information imparted at the neetings. Tho
AMsneiation would be like a great Nurnal Scioul fur the training
of mon ta dvelop otherq. HP thought that they should have the
throo sections as at present, each to attend to ifs own special work.
A full report of the proceedings should b printed and sont te ail
the teaclh-rs in fie Province. If this Parlanontwere establisied,
they would have to be moro careful ini arriving at conclusions than
they were at prrevut Every matter ,-equiring action to Le taktu
upon it shnuld, after full discusqinui, b referred to a coin-
mittee, and hasty decisions wouild then be avoided. Not only did
ho think a Provincial Association a necessity, but ho would ho glad
to seo it extended, so as finally to becmein a Dominion Assuciation.
This Dominion Association vould not neet probably more than
once in throo years. Is scopo would be to discuss educational
matters which affected the country. A good examplo in this re-
spect lias been set by our neighbors across tho line, who havo suc-
ccedcd in gotting a national bureau establihed, which acts as a
centre whenco an immense amount of information is distributed
to the teachers of tho country. He trusted that whatover changes
wero made in fle constitution of the Association, ail its olt friOnds
wouild stand by it as truly and as warmly as ever, and that the
changes night be Lthe means of winning for it a largo number of
new friends. Not wishing the Association ft cone te any con-
clusion too Iurriedly on the question, he liad prepared a resolution
to fti, effpet fliat Messrs. McMurcihy, Dawson, Macall!bter, John-
cton (Cobonurg), and the mover should b a cumnittee tu cunsider
the advisability of altering the Constitution of this Association ; the
Commiittce to report at the noxt annual meeting. Ho begged leave
to mnove the resolution.

Mr. Miller, St. Thomas, seconded the motion, and, in doing so,
said hc would liko to see tle Association extended, so as to include
representatives froin the different colleges of thn Provinco. l'ie
National Associations of the United States were ahead of us in this
respect.

PRoFF.ssoR GoLDwIN SMITn was uutilmously requested to ad-
dress the Convention. Ho kindly acceded tu the request and de.
livered a very able address, dwelling especially on the subject of
University Consolidation. It is with much pleasuro that ve an-
noutnco the hopo that the readers of the JOUNAL mnay have the
privilege of reading an article from Professor Smith's pen on this
important qutestion.

Dirdca ~jpimtlif.

CONVERSATIONAL COLUMN.

Do the sous of farmers nced drill and calisthenic exercies? Cer-
tainly. " But they get suflicient exorcise on the farm for the ben-
efit of their health." Ticy do, but drill and caisthenics are not

designed simply for the benefit of thteir health. The good results
which flow froni thein in this direction are merely incidental, aI-
though great. The dirct bcifits arising from tien are facihity
in controlling a ciass, and improvonent in the figure and carriage
of the pupils.

Vhat u;ould you do with pupils during recess on storny days?

Recesses are given to afford relief fron study te the mindas of the

pupils, to allow then the cpportunity of exercising to keep the
physical system in order, and to enable the teacher to get the air
of the schoolroon purified. If the wcather is too stormy for chil-
dren te go out, these objects can be accomplished nearly as well
with the pupuls in the school rooin. On stormy days, have two
short recesses during each half day instead of one long one ; have
your pupils match im file arolnd the room, or in serpentino march
up and down betwen tho desks, keeping time te music or their

own singing; or practise extension motions or other frc:o calisthenie

exorcises. While doing se, lot the windows b opened se as te
purify the air. Brisk movements will r.govent the entobing of
cols, whilo the vontilating process is going on. Do net under any
circimstances allow , -tir pupils to congregato in the sciool room
during recess. Disorder is certain to resuit froi such a course.

Howo wrould you le the blackboard in teaching physical geography ?
Use it nainly in roviowing. Outline a country and mark places
by figures, 1, 2, 8, &c., and lot the wholo class wr".to answers on
slates or papor. A groat deal may b donc in a fev minutes.
Thon taking the nanes front the class, writo thom in proper posi-
tions, and have the slates correctod by the class. This exorcise
will fix positions of places more quickly titan any other method.
The class should repeat the exorcise on thir slates, copying from
the outlino drawn on the board. The board should also b usod
in teaehing " map-sketchiug," and occasionally instead of a map in
teaching.

QUE RIES.

Wliat aro the best American school journals1 D. B. B., Hali-
fax.-The oest Anu. .can educational journals wore naned in the
March utimîber of the JOURNAL.

Are Normal Schools used for proparing candidates for the non-
professinnal first class examinations.-Yes. First class candidates
receive bath professional and non-professional training at the
Ontario Normal Schuois.

What are the subjects for Teachers' Examinations? Teacher,
Kent.-Third Class.- Reading, Spelling, Etymology, Grammar
and Composition, Entlish Literature, Bistory, Geography, Arith-
metic, Algebra, Enctid. Second Class.-In addition to the above,
Etymology, Natural Philosophy, Cheimistry, Bookkeeping, and
Mensuration. First Clas.-In addition te second class, Bota-ny,
Physiology and Physics. For the limits in each subject write te
the Education Department for a circular.

Is an internediate certificato equivalent te a third clas certifi-
caet ?-Yes. A holder of an intermediato certificate who lias net
taugit may ittend the County Model School, and teach for a year
so as to entiLle him te attend the Normal School for his protfes-
sional training for a second class certificate.

Will the English Litorature for 1879 he the sanme as for 1878?
Domtinie, Scotland.-Yes.

PERSONALS.

Mr. D. J. Goggin, Principal of Port Hope Model and Public
Schools, was married during the vacation.

Mr. James Davison las been transferred from Whitby High
School te take flue place of Mr. Sumnierville, who recently became
a Public School Inspector in the conuty of Wellington.

Mr. R Shppard lias bcon promoted fron an assistant's position
to the principalship of the Public Schools at Strathroy.

Brantford Collegiate Institute Board gives thrce scholaships for
conpotitinn by the intermediate candidates at the Institute. At
the lateexamination the first was won by George Niclol, of Paisley ;
the second by A. Haig, of Baltiumore, Ont.; the third by E. Horn-
ing, of Norwich.

Foe aîxb 'utiuo.

ONTARIO.
Toronto Public School Board now employa 139 teachers.
A movement is on foot in the Peterborough School Board to

dissolve the union between the High and Publie Schools.
Sarnia School Board is introducing steam heating apparatus into

tie Medel Scixool building.
Tho Eat Lambton Taciner' Library is to receive an addition of

$150 worth of books.
Seaforti has voted $6,000 for the creçtion of a new Higli School

building.
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ln the last inspector'e report, Bowmanville is recommendea to
provido a new Hi gh School building for ita already efficient school.

The Haldiman d County Board has adopted resolutions to tho
effect that the County Inspector shall not rocommend to the Min-
ister of Education the extension of any third-class certificates unless
the holder first undergoes the prescribed oxamination and obtans
the requisito number of marks; and that the third-class subjects
ought te be arranged in the following groupa :-(1.) Arithmetic;
Algebra and Eu lid ; (2.) Grammar, Dictation and Composition ;
and (3.) Geograpay, History and Engliali Literature, with a mini-
mum of 30 per cent. for each subject, 40 per cent. for each group,
and 50 par cent. in the aggregate.

The Peel County Board of Examinera has adopted resoltions
disconsii.g with attendanco at Model Schoola in the case of thoso
who passed the recont third-cluas examination in addition to having
cortihcates from other coities endorsed by the Inspector; grant-
ing assistants' certificates to those candidates who failed to obtain
the re uiaite number of marks on all the test subjects, and yet oh-
tained the necessary aggregato porcentage; recommending intending
candidates, in view of the increasing difficulty of the examinations,
to spend a year or two at some High School; and calling the atten-,
tion of the Minister of Education to the 'nnecessary severity of the
Al bra uxamination for third-class.

Victoria County. J. H. Knight and E. Rea:in, P. S. Inspectors.
Continued progress has been made in the erection of subatantial
schoul houses, in the construction of which we are pleased ta notice
that much attention is being paid to the subjects of ventilation,
lighting, heating and other i.atters relating to the health and com-
fort of the children. There are now in the county, brick school
bouses, 63; frame school houses, 41 ; log school bouses, 41.

All the school sections in Ops have now good school bouses, and
this will also be the case in Fenelon by the end of the present year.

As a proof of the improved work done in our public Echools, we
have only to refer ta the largely increasing numbers of well pro-
pared candidates coming up froin year to yea fron those schools
te take the various examinations, which are now much more difficult
than they were forinerly. Soma of our publie school teachers are
aven now aiming to prepare students for the Intermediato Examin-
ation held in the High Schools-an examination that is equivalent
to that for Second Class Provincial certificates-an ambition which
we do net feel disposed to encourage, as this is work that can he
more efficiently done by our Bigh Schools. And there is a fear
that work of this kind in our public schools may lead te the neglect
of more legitimate public achool work.

We are glad to notice also an increasing demand for teachera of
the higher classes, and a willingness on the part of trustees te pay
liberally for the services of such teachers. The highest salary paid
to any public school teacher in the county is $700, and is still paid
by the village of Bracebridge.

At the close of the year there were in the county six first-class
teachers, being an increase of three over the previous year ; 29
second-class tochers, an increase of 4 ; 105 third-class toachers, an
increase of 9 ; and I1 interin teachers, a decrease of 13.

RoMAN CATBoLIC TEACHERs' CONVENTION.-A convention of the
Roman Catholie Teachers of Ontario was held at Hamilton on the
23rd and 24th of July. Thora was a goodly attendance of teachers
from all parts of the province. Mr. O'Hagan, of Trenton, occupied
tho chair. It was resolved to establish a journal devoted te the in-
terests of Separate Schools ; also to form sub.associations and
libraries and reading rooms at various localities. The committee
on School Lawdrewup a number of resolutionswhich, if passed, will
give the Separate Schools a fair opportunity to flourish in this pro-
vince. The ovening session was particularly interesting. It was
openec. by the Rev. Mr. Brennan, who occupied the chair, deliver-
ing a very excellent addrèss on Catholie education. Mr. T. (YHagan
followed with a very fine essay entitled " The Wants of the Soparate
Schools," Mr. C. Donovan thon delivered a very interesting address
on the Object and History of the Separate Schouls in Ontario. Miss
Walsh followed with a beautiful essay on Reading. Mr. G. Gfroerer's
address on School Law brought the evening session to a close. The
following are tha officerà of the Association :-President, Thomas
O'Hagan, Trenton; Firat Vice-President, C. Donovan; Second
Vice-President, Thomas Swift; Third Vice-President, Miss Walsh,
Hamilton; Cor. Secretary, J. F. White, Trenton; Assistant Secre-
tary, Misa S. A. Byrne, Hamilton; Recording Secretary, P. Smith,
Dundas ; Treasurer, Jas. McEntee, Peterboro; Board of Directors:
Messrs. Kearney, Mullen, S. Gfroerer, Maloney, Donovan, and
Misses O'Grady, C. Ballantyne, McCowell and Lynch, with the
President and Secretary, ex officio.

QUEBEC.
Tînt IcGiL UNIVERsITY CALENDAR FOR THE SEssIoN or 1878-

79.-This is a thick 8vo pamphlet of 148 pages, and with the ex-
amination papers a bound volume of considerable size, and the
matter which it contains is condensed in such a manner as to give
the greatest possible amount of information in the least possible
space. The advantages which the City of Montreal, and the McGill
t niversity in particular, offer to intendngatudents are woll worthy
of their consideration, and we would commen this calanlar to
thoir study, The Faculty of Arta, with its four years' course of
Literature and Science, stands much as in previeus years, with
some minor improvements in text-books and in arrangement of sub-
jects. Nine exhibitions, and scholarships of the value of 8100 te
$125, are offered for compotition in the matriculation examinations
of. September, 1878. The now Faculty of Applied Science, un til
this year a departmont in the Faculty of Arts, presonts a four
yeara' course of study, %eading to the professions of civil ongineer-
ing, mechanical engineering, mining engineering, and practical
chemistry. These courses are fully set forth in detail and seocm
very complote. The Medical Faculty, now very fully and ably
ofiicared, gives more completely than herotofore the details of ita
course of study, along with the specialties provided for in itssum-
mer course. Great attention is now given in this Faculty to His.
tology and to Clinical Demonstrations, and coursesin Hygiene and
Ophthalmology and Otology have been added. In the Facilty of
Law the conrse stands as in former years ; but new arrangements
have been made ta insure more full courses of lectures and a higher
standard of examination. The McGill Normal School will com-
mence the 26th session of its useful work next autumu ; and as
usual offers a thorough training free of expense to all xntending
teachers. The Calendar may be obtained on application ta the
secretary of the University.

REVIEWS.

GERMAN LETTERS ON ENGLIsH EEUCATION. By Dr. L. Wiese.
London: Wm. Collins, Sons, & Co. ; $1.50.

Dr. Wieso was a prominent educator in Prussia for over fifty
years. For twenty years he.was Privy Councillor in the Ministry
of Publie Instruction. No one is therefore better acquainted with
the system of his own country. In 1876 he visited England and
Scotland, and carefully examined the leading High and Public
Schools in both countries. This work gives bis impressions, criti-
cisms, and comparisons with the Prussian system. The whole of
the leading features of the English syster are discussed intelli-
gently. Much is approved, some leading features are regarded as
defects. Special attention is called to two fundamental defects,
one positive the other negative: the system of examinations, and
the lack of professional training on the part of teachers. The book
is a most valuable one.

Tu YEAR BooK oF EnuoATioN. By Kiddle and Schern. New
York: E. Steiger; $2.

This is a continuation of " The Cyclopudia of Education," pub-
lished by Mr. Steiger. It contains classified information on all
educational topics; giving the progress made during 1877. The
appendices are very valuable. " The Cyclopodia " and the "Year
Bock," which is to be published annually, forin a fine educational
library in themselves.

ELEMENTS OF BURBETORI AND Compos1TioN. By Professor .filI,
Lewisburg U7niversity. New York : Sheldon & Co., 8 Murray St. ;
85 cents. A very full and exhaustive work ; designed to teach how
to arrange thought, and give expression te it in correct English,
The arrangement of the work is good. The author censures the
use of some words in almost universal use.

GRADED LussoNs IN ENOLIsE, AND HRuER LEssoNs iN ENGLisu.
By Profesors Reid and Kellogg, Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytech-
nie Institute. New York : Clarke & Maynard. Price for introduc-
tion, 80 and 50 cents respectively.
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Thoso are net in any sonse similar te the old, heavy, dry work,
on Grammar. They are manuals of method for the teachers as woll
as text books fer the pupils. TeacLori will receive many valuable
hints regardiug the simple and attractive way of teaching pupils to
speak and writo English. This subject ouglit te be one of the
most popular with children. It is not usually se, but these
volumes will aid in making it se. The neat method of analysis is
a foature of the books.

HND1ooK OF PUNcTUATION. By W.. Cocker, A. M. New
York and Chicago: A. S. Barnes & Co. ; 60 cents. A very neat
book, containing a clear statement of tho general rules recognized
by writers of good English, and somo differences in usage, with
numerous illustrative examples taken from Eniglisi classics. The
work cuontains, also, cunciie directions fur letter-writing and proof.
reading.

THE PRINCIPLEs .f ELvCuTIuN. By lexaander Melvillc Bell,
F.±.I.S., etc. Brantford: Thos. Honderson ; $1.50.

Prof Bell is well known as the author of "Visible Speech,"
"Principles of Speech and the Cure of Stammer'ng," "lStandard
Elocutionist," etc. He is the ablest li.ng writer on the voice, its
culture, management, etc.,a The work now noticed is the fourth
odition of the book. It was first published in 1849. This edition
is rovised aind oularged. lu addition te the theoretical portions
thoro are a large number of choice extracts narked carefully for the
guidauco of the student in pronunciation, intonation, emphasis,
gesture, and emotional expression.

APPLEToN'S READERS. By Williaim T. Harris, A.M., LL.D.;
Andrew J. Rickoff, A.M., and Mark Bailey, A.M.

Messrs. Appleton nover like to publisi any work unless thoy can
make it equal, if not superior, to tie best of its kand. The rank ol
the authors of these Readers guarantees their excellence. Dr.
Harris is Superintendent of Schools in St. Louis, Mr. Rickoff oc-
cupies a similar position in Cleveland, and Mr. Bailey is Professer
of Elocution in Yale College. The mechanical execution of the
books, paper, binding, typography, illustrations, etc., are so fine as
te almost fit them fer ornaments of a parler table. The syster of
teaching advecated, and the uew fentures introduced into themn,
will forms the subject of an article in the Practical Department of
the October number of the JOURNAL.

FIRsT LESSONs IN GRAMMAR. By Dr. Collier. Edinburgh:
Thos. Laurie , 6d. A %ery elementary grammar, intruductury to
the author's larger work on the same subject.

KENsINoTON SERiES oF LEssoN BooKs. Edinburgh: Thos.
Laurie. These are re iders, with lessons for spelling, arithmetic and
writing interspersed. The poetical selections are more appropriate
than those in many readers, and the prose lessons aim mainly te
give information in an attractive form.

JoHNSTON's ATLAss. London and Edinburgh: W. & A. K.
Johuston.

1. Johnston't Threepenny Atlas ......... 16
2. " Sixpenny Quarto Atlas... "

8. " Shilling Quarto Atlas ...... 24
4. The Unrivalled Atlas of Modern Geo-

grapby................... .. ........ 84
5. The Unrivalled Classical Atlas..... ... 23
6. The World............................... 84

The firm of W. & A. K. Johuston stand in

naps, full colored.

66 4~ .4

it &6 6&

66 4 1 .6

i & 44 6 1

tIse first tank as
af mnn~ ninla~ ,vni flhîu~frnfinn>~ af Nnti~..~1 i~lQtÀrr? I

tains bntter maps than our ordinary geographios. Each of tho last
threo named centaine an alphabetical index of ail the places namod
in the maps, giving considerable data rogardmng aci. The Clas-
sical Atlas would bo au excellent une for High Sohoul nad Unver-
sity students. For family use, The World ie all that could bo
desired. The maps in the Inst threo are 15 iche-3 by 12. Nos. 4
and 5 cost 8i. 6d. No. 0 costs 58.

Johnston's maps and illustrations raay bo obtained at half price
by School Boards at the Peoplo's Depository.

-Wo need to follow nearer to the footsteps of our fathers in ro
spect tc moral education. We may net ask te have the catechism
restored te the school-room , but we ought to demand that childron
shall bo tauglit the elomonts of a woll-balanced, vigorous moral
character; and bo taught, aise, that character is infinitely highor
than scholarship. I know very weli you may aay that this is ap-
pruachinig dubatable gruund, and I uiderstand thu froquent de-
clamation about sectarianisn and the danger of invading the rights
of individual conscience-all of which has nothing te do with the
subject ; for morals are net sectarian, and they who cannot teach
moiais, and oxempilify their teaching by thoir daily lives, withnut
teaching sectarianism, should nover go within the shadow of a
school-house, -except as pupils te a moral teacher. It behoves
all concerned te remember well that the character and usefinitesa
of the man or woman dupend very largely upon the eer and cul-
ture received in youth ; and it is especially incumbent upon teacli-
ors to bear in mind the duties that devolve upon them by nature
of their office, and for the performance of which parents and the
public may hold them responsible.-Supt. Stone, S;pringfield, Mass.

IDEAs go booming through the 'world louder than cannon.
Thoughts aro mightier than armies. Principles have achieved more
victories than horsemen or chariots.-Rev. Dr. W. Paxtou.

ga~lr±nmental geius~t.
EXAMINATIONS OF DECEMBER, 1878, AND JULY, 1879.

LIMIT IN HISTORY AND LITERATURE.

I.-FInsT Class CEnTIFIcATEs.
Examination in History, July, 1879-

General History--Freeman, chapters 1-5 inclusive.
Ancient Historj-Special and more dotailed study et a particular

period: History of Orcece fron the Persian te the Peloponnesian War,
both inclusive.

Mo:1'rn Histoy-Special and more detailod etudy of a particular
period: History of England; The Tudor Period.
English Literature for the First Class Examinations, July, 1819-

Shakespeare-Macbeth.
Milton-Paradise Lost, Books I. and II.
Johnson--Rasselas.
Macaulay-The Essays on Boswell's Lite of Johnson, and Hallam's

Constitutional History.
U.-SEcoND CLASs AND INTEBMEDIATE ExAMINATxNs.

The work prescribed in English Literaturo for the Seound Class and
Intermediato Examinations in December, 1878, is Book I. of Milton's
"Paradise Lost;" and for that in July, 1879, Book I. of tho same poem.

In History, the questions set for candidates for Second Class and In-
termediate Certificates will be confined te the teading events of English
and Canadian History, also of Roman History froin the commencement
of the Second Punie War te the death of Augustus.

In French, Chapters I. and Il. of Emile de Bonnechoso's Life of Lazare
Hoche, may be substituted for the part of Souvestre, at present pre.
scribed.

N.B.-In Bounechoso's Hoche, the whole of Part I. and Chapters 1
and 2 of Part U., are required fer the latter half of 1878, if Sonvestro is
omitted.

In Latin, candidates may take E,%logues 1, IV, VI, VIU, and IX. et
Virgil, instead of the portion of the zEneid at present prescribed.

and Philosophy. Devoting especial and continuous attention te III.-Tis» C"ss CEincÂrs.

the preparation of maps, it is. only natural that they should make The papers on English Literaturo, te lo set for candidates for Third
then perfect marvels of beauty, accuracy, and cheapness. The uîv, 1878.ofass eertietens b 1n8 wstien ob Non the smeseolecionsgasin

smallest of the works above named, costing only three pence, con-, Toronto, August, 1878.
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GET THE STANDARD.
T he best authority. . . . Itouglit to be in eery

Libraryalso in every Academy andin every Schoeî.
-EorN. (aAB. SUiSNIIR

Th but exittig .English Lexicon."-LoNDoN
ATUENas3r.

A largo, bandsomo volume of 1854 pages, containiug
considorably more thon 100,000 words in

itsVocab)ultry, with atoe correct
Pronunciation, Delnitiou, and Etymkugy.

ruuy Itlustrated and Unabridged. Library
Sheep, Marbled Edges. $10.00.

"WORCESTER"
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORI-
TY, and is so recommended by Bryant, Long.
fellow, Whittier, Sumner, Holmes, Irving, Win-
throp, Agassiz, Marsh, Henry Everett, Manu,
Quincy, Folton, Billiard, and tho majority of
our most distinguished scholars, and is, besides,
recognized as authority by the Departments of
our National Government.

" The volumes beforo us show a vast amount
of diligence; but with Webster it is diligence in
combination with fancifulness. With Worcester,
in combination with good sense and judgmont.
WORCESTER'S is the soborer and safer book,
and may be pronouncel the best existing English
lexicon."-London A thenceun.

" The best English writers and the most parti-
cular American writers use WORCESTER as
their authority."-New York Herald.

" After our recent stril-o wo made the change
to WORCESTER as our authority in spelling,
ohiefly to bring ourselves into conformity with
theaccepted usage, as well as to gratify the desire
ci most of our staff, including such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. Geo. W. Smalley, and
John R. 0. Hassard."-New York Tribune.

The Complote Series of

wORCESTElfs flICTIONARIES
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Pxofusoly IlUustrated. Li-

bra' . beep. $10.00.
U NIV R SALAN» i>RITICAL DICTIONARY. 8vo.

Llbrary sboop. $4.25.
ACADEMI DICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown

8vo. Hall roan. $1.00.
COMPREHENS[VE DICTIONARY. IMlustrated.

12mn. Hall roa. 81.75.
SO[OOL (ELEMENTA Y) DICTIONARY. Illus-

tratYd. 12 No. HalY ro6. e1.00.
PXIIMABY DIOTIONARY. Iilustre.ted. 1ima. Rall

roan. WI cents.
POCHET DICTIONARY. Il. 2imo Cloth 63, cents;

roan, flexible. 85 cts; roan, tucks, gilt edges, SI100.
Many special aide to a tdonts, in addition ta avery

full pronouncing and defining vocabulary, make the
above-named books, in thu opinion of our most dis.
tinguisied educators, the most complete, as well as
by far the cheapost Diction.ries of our language.

For sale by al booksellers, or will be sont, carriage
froc, on reccipt of the price, by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
Publishers, &c.,715 &717 Market St.Philadolphia.

s3-2

SQUARE AND CUBE ROOT
AS SIMPLE As SIPLE ADDITION,

ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAN.
Recommended by th rincipale of over two hun-

drdhigobcoolz and couetgos.
Sond or circulars describing the method, to

H. H. HILLI,
50 Marafteld Avenue, Chicago, IL.

Toronto Engraving Co.
lRespectfully solicit the attention of anl parties re

qu'ring

FIRST CLASS WOOD ENGRAVINGS
atlow pricos, and our facilities for executing work
from the . •

Finest Style on Box Wood
to the coarsest pine poster.

Wo have advantages for turning out work ln
tho best stylo of art at prices that challenge compo-
tition for quality aud oxoution.

11.22

Domînion "per Go.,
MONTREAL.

Mills at Kingsey Falls, P.Q.

A full assortment of regular sizes and weighis
of the following grades of paper are kept con.
stantly in stock, and any special sizes and
weights can be made if required.
Nos. 1 and 2 Printing,

No. 3 News andPrinting.
Bloacbod Manlhla WVrapping,

Blehed Manilla Enflope.
Unbleached Manilla Wrapping

'Whito Manilla Tea and Wrapping,
Fine Grey Iea,

Fie Grey Wrapping,
Brown Wrapping.

Paper"oIM be put up in rolls or bundles at ihe option
of purchasers. Samples and fuU information can
be had by addressing

DOMINION PAPERCOMPANY,MONTREAL

READY SHORTLY.

M1TTON'S PARADISE LOST.
BOOKS 1 & 2.

WITH NOTRS DT

C. P. MASON, B. A.,
(Author of Mason's English Grammar)

A. MILLER & CO.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
zatablisbed la lm3.

S.rtor Belle cg app ace i
wtb ,bel,' augigs, .or Cloute Au,

ho. Farm. aoc r.e, Coun.,aous. Pïre
À.*an., Frw Clot?. r. e;fW2J' WO4rad.

EST ABLISHED 1822.

J, & A, McMILLAN, Saint John, N.B.
PunLisnPrn, BooRseLLrRs. STATIoNEfS, Pn1NEns

BLANK-nooK MANUFACTUIEIs, &O.,

koop a very largo stock of all the Books presoribed
by th. Board of Education of Now Brunswick; also,
all the proscribod Text Books for Teachers : globos,
Maps, and al Schoolroquisltos.

Now books ln all dopartmonts of Literaturo ro-
coiveddally. Books not ln stock promptly imnported
without extra charge.

All books sont by mail postage propaid, upon re-
colpt of prico.

Dealers, School Trustees and Teachers are re-
spectfullyroquested to writo us for prices and dis-
enunnts as well as for any information concerning
School Books, School Librarios, or miscellane .us
books.

Al lotters answored by roturn of mail. Orders
protnptly attended to.

9S Persons oponiug a correspondonce with us as
a result of reading this advertisenment, arn roquestod
to adviso us of the tact.

T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealor in

SCHOOL BOOKS, S CHO>. STATIONERY,
Standard and Miscellaneous Books,
MUSIC, MUSIC BOOES. AND MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS.

Spectal Discount to Teachersed Clergymen.

Cor. King and Germain Streets,
8'. JOHN, N.B.

ROBERT MILLER,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

School laks;8cholrnm Requisites
, GENERAL STATIONERY,
Papers, Inks, and Twines.

SOLE AGENT for the well known firm iof Wylie
& Lochead, manufacturera of Paper Banginge,
GiasBgow, a full lino of wboso goode are kopt in stock.

ltogher with Window Curtains, Borders and Decor.
ations, from the bestmakers.

Always ln stock a full assortment of anl the

AUTHORIZED SCHOOL AND O]LLEGE TEXT BOOKS

397 Notre Dame Stroe*,
MONTREAL.

Brown Brothers,
STATIONERS,

Accou nt Book,
Wallet, Purse, rcket Book & Diary Manufac-

turers, Bookbinders, &o.

66 AND 68 EIIMG STREET EAST, TORONTO.
6-17

Those answering an Advertisement will confer a favor unoon the Advertiser and Pablishers by stating
that they saw the advertisement in the Canada School Journal.
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A man never gets so much good out of a book as when he possesses; it.-i-r Arthur Helps.

A SELECT LIST OF

POPULAR NEW BOOKS,
Published by ROSE-BELFORD Publishing Co.

60 YORK STREET, TORONTO.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOHSELLERS. Any book in this list sent post paid on receipt of price.

Evenings in the Library. Bj Gi.. I.. A atcrà n.az.uc rerth Tintes. t iua. and bas iupia>d to tut wund society as
Sn.narI, Jr., .ar .t Thu Gceat FirIu n hb onm u vu, ! andt trifulnes 'f tis stv, aln rt iv à sî-
St. John, N.i. t luth, SI. Lruwn Øv' 4 all, J M. LeMune. and others, wrto rogularly for able attraction TiIoro s a caricature of the Cen.
"Il betra e a culti. ated I'terLr3 tate.. a it fur hu pugeb ut tu>u nun uvunti-- t greati laucement vti'r C . -Lio sa "nilant as anytiMng of the

moe tian ordinar3 kLowleJg of books and a r tu butouiuers-b. - c ,i . i rLondn Eng. ornng dd:er-
tain instinct for &ood writing, which enablo him ta iser.
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